
383 Water Street.

JUST. RECEIVED,

ivassmg. Send 
indicate 4020
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Al t IION

Cream and 
JERSEY Cl

and fine Flavor to the high quality of the 
milk used, and to the careful attention giiven 
to details at every stage of the process of 
preparation. Absolutely nothing but the 
best granulated sugar is added to the full 
rich milk of the best dairy district of 
Canada.

THE BIG FÜBNITÜHE STORE.
Duckworth and Gower Street, St Joliu’s.

Silver Services,
Silver Tableware,
Fruit Knives and Forks, 
Silver Cake Knives,
Hot Water Kettles, 
Breakfast Trays, z 
Entree Dishes, 
Cheese Dishes, 

Silver Custard Sets.

THE PEOPLE’S PAPEE 

GOES TO THE j 

PEOPLE’S HOMES.
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WEATHER FORECAST.

TORONTO. To-Dfay. — Moder
ate winds, fair and warmer.

XîtXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

VOLUME xxxn. PBICE : ONE CENT. ST. John’s,

AUCTION SALES.

For Sale by Public Auction,
—ON—

SATURDAY, the 2nd day of July
Next, at 13.30 O’CIeck, 

on the premlsee.

ALL tile Eastern portion of the House,
situate on Mumly Pond Road, thé! M 
property of the Estate of the latàfjv. 

Rodger Down and known as “ Down- 
Cottage,” together with the Land con
nected with same, and all the land in 
rear of tx>th ends of said cottage.

For farther particulars apply to JAS.
P-. BLACKWOOD, Solicitor, McBride’s 
Hill; or to

P., C. O’DRISCOLL, Auctioneer.
ju28,4fp

NOTICE
Of Dissolution of

NOTICE is hereby given mat me 
partnership heretofore carried on by 

EDWARD M. JACKMAN and FRANK 
J. JjVSKMAN, under the style and firm 
of ‘‘Jackman tlie Tailor,” has been this 
day dissolved bv mutual consent by the 
said Frank J. Jackman retiring there
from, and that the said business will 
henceforth be carried on by the said Ed
ward M. Jackman under the same firm 
and style, and all debts due by the said 
firm will be paid by the said Edward Ml 
Jackman, and all amounts due to the 
said firm shall be paid to the said Edward

This Weeks’ Fresh Supply

FRUIT,
VEGETABLES,

POULTRY.
ELLIS & CO,, LTD.,

203 Water Street, *

Freeh New York Ducks, 
Fresh New York Chicken, 
Frcsli New York Turkeys, 

Fresh New York Corned Beef.

Fresh Salmon 
Every l>a>.

New Green Peas, 
New String Beans, 
Fresh Cauliflower, 

New Asparagus* 
New Potatoes, * 

New Cabbage, \ 
Freeh Cucumbers,\ 
Freeh Tomatoes, 

Egg Plant, 
Parsley and Lettuce.

Fresh Mew York butter, 
1 lb. blocks-

Lemon Cling Peaches, 
Red and Blue Plums, 

Watermelons,
New Apricots. 

Pineapples, 
Cantaloupes,

Red and Black Cherries, 
Bananas, ' 

Dessert Applefl, 
Grape Fruit, 

i Navel Oranges, 
Naples Lemons.

Fresh Consignment

J

E. M. JACKMAN.
F. J. JACKMAN. 
J. M. KENT.

AUCTION !

NEW POTATOES-»At the office 
of undersigned Auctioneer, on To- 
Morrow (SATURDAY), 2nd inst., 

at 11a.m., 1-1 boxes containing about 70 
llp.'each Mew Potatoes, direct from 
Canary Islands. P. C. O’DRISCOLL, 
Auctioneer. jul.lfp

FOfr SALE by PUBLIC AUCTION, 
SATURDAY,""5 "day” of July,

At 12 o’clock, noon,

At the Office of the Undersigned,
WATER STREET,

All that Freehold Land
situate on the road leading from Mundy 
Pond Road to Ropewalk, having a front
age of 30 feet and rearage of 133 feet ; 
together with the strongly buiit and weR- 
iinished Dwelling House and the 
Stable thereon. For further particu
lars apply to JAS. P. BLACKWOOD, 
Solicitor, McBride’s Hill, or to

P. C. O’DRiSeOll, Auctioneer.
'N june27,29,julyl

On SATURDAY NEXT, July 2nd.
11 «’clock, on the 

, premises ol

Messrs. H. J. 8. WOODS,
at present occupied by Mr. W. Hynes, 

Coal Merchant,

i Dory, i Sail,
i Buoy, i Line, 

i Anchor, 3 Oars,
4 Trawl Tubs.

THOMAS 8. CLIFT, Auctioneer.
jul.lfp

M. Jackman.
Dated at St. John’s this 30th day of’ 

June, 1910.
(Signed,)
(Signed,)

Witness (Sgd,) 
julyl.li________

A Square Deal.
OUTPORT Customers can 

rest assured ot a Spuare 
Deal when ordering from us. 
Large stocks of

Dress Goods, 
Muslins and 
General 
Drapery 
Goods. j

Also, well equipped

Dressmaking and 
Millinery 
Departments 
Reàdy to serve yon.

(J5P0Patterns of Dress Goods, 
Mdslins, etc., gladly furnished 
on application.

ALEX. SC0ÏÏ,
Popular Drapery Store, 

may2,tf 18 New Gower St.

We have now in stock 
a fresh supply of :

Extra Peas, in btls., Petit Pois 
(Starwood).

Haridot Verte, in btls. 
Musrooms, in btls.
Black Mushrooms, in tins. 
Asparagus, in tins.,
Spinach, in tins.

Ltzuiby’s (Mail Soup, la glass.
Chicken Broth. -f

Gravy.
Mock Turtle. 
Mulligatawney.
Brownipg for Gravies.

Lea & Perrin’s Sauces.
Chef Sauce.
Yorkshire Relish.

Also, a full supply of 
other requisites.

Limited.
IS*’PHONE 332.

Celebrated Confectionery, Per 6. S.fXORIZEL
ApricolJ, 1 and 2 lb. boxes.

---------------------—
Kernel

Me. 483.

Plume, Apricot», Bananas, 
Grape Fruit, Musk and Melon. 

Table Apples. - 
Asparagus, Tomatoes, 

Cucumbers and Cauliflower,
New Potatoes and String Beans, 

Milk Fed Chicken,
Celery Fed Ducks,

American Corned Beef. __
Telephone 80. 12» WATER STREET.

JAMES STOTT.

|N yoùr milkman’s hands,—unless he uses the care of a surgeon about to perform an operation,—there are millions of -germs. 
When you remerriber that thousands of these infinitesimals can cluster with ease on the point of a needle, you can imagine 
what a milkman’s hands look like under a microscope. Suppose when your milkman picks up an empty bottle to fill it at 

the dairy, be ^happens to grasp it in such a way that his finger touches the inside ! Suppose when he is putting in the paper cap 
his hand rubs the under side ! The only consolation one has is that the great majority of germs about us are not the germs of ma
lignant disease. But some day— ! Why—think of it,—in 1908 the Medical Health Officer of the city of Montreal seized and 
condemned 32 lids of milk cans and 68 can$ themselves as being'in a foul and unsanitary condition. HoW many of these germ- 
ladened containers do you suppose are doing duty in St. John’s undiscovered—distributing bacteria'and spreading disease ?

Mi IK.-

m
ERSEY CREAM is free from disease 

germs. The user of it runs none of 
the risk of the raw milk user; 
tubercular or typhoid infected milk 

has no terrors for him.
Jersey Cream fs simply a rich, pure, 

whole mil.k with two-thirds of the water 
evaporated. No sugar—no preservatives— 
are added; the sterlization makes It keep. 
And nothing is taken from it but hot water; 
not one single unit of food value is lost.

Indeed, th€‘~Y)ominion Government food 
experts place the nutritive value of Jersey 
Cream above all other evaporated milks. 
They analyze it as having butter-fat at 
SJK> p.c. »

In Jersey Cream you get the whole milk 
just as it came from the cow, then sterilized 
and hermetically sealed so that it reaches 
you as pure'‘and wholesome as it was the 
day it was milked from the animal. If you 
add the right proportion of water to Jersey 
Cream you obtain a rich milk on which the 
cream will rise naturally. It is because 
Jersey Cream is thus a “wholp milk” that 
you get a richness from its use in milk 
dishes that you never get with any raw 
milk. And being unsweetened, you can use _ 
It for coo.king. But it is to the cleanliness

of Jersey Cream and Reindeer Milk that we 
want to draw your attention. Jersey Cream 
and Reindeer Milk are clean because we 
make a business of cleanliness; from the 
foment the milk leaves the cow until you i 
open the can in your home, we guard it 1 

, against contamination.
When a farmer begins to sell milk to us, 

he has to conform to our “Dairy Rules," 
and to obey our inspectors. We insist upon 
sanitary cow stables, correct rations for the 
cows; we enforce hygienic milking methods, 
prompt and thorough aerating and cooling 
of thp-milk, and we make the farmer drive 
bis inllk to us well covered to prevent con
tamination from dhst an<J heating—and in a 
spring wagon. And then, even after all 

‘ this, every drop of milk a farmer supplies 
us has to pass our expert testers for quality 
and flavor. Every can in every batch is 
rigidly inspected—and what’s more, the rule 
against mil,k with even the slightest taint is 
rigidly enforced. That’s how we maintain 
our usually high standard.

Finally, when milk reaches our plant— , 
where more than half tire time of each em
ployee is spent in keeping every piece of 
apparatus and utensijs scrupulously clean 
the first thing that is done is to put the en

tire contents of each can through a steriliz
ing process. You are beginning to realize, 
aren’t you, what-Jersey Cream and Rein
deer Milk can mean in your home?

Remember to be sure to ask for JERSEY 
REINDEER Milk by name— 

Cream and REINDEER Milk.
Milk owes its Richness, Purity 

Flavor to the high quality of the 
and to the careful attention given 

of tlie process of 
nothing but tlie

of

TRURO CONDENSED MILK CO., LTD.—FACTORY : TRURO, Nova Scotia, and HUNTINGDON, Que

M„ Agents to, So^mmdUnd, J ^ MACNAB CO., Cabot BuiHlbg, St. John’,.

Remember THIS !
YOU CANNOT DRIFT TO SUCCESS.

It’s a good deal easier to drift with the stream than to swim against 
it. But there’s neither glory nor safety in drifting; the world reserves 
its applause for the man that opposes the current and forces his way to 
the Harbor. The stream of life has" always crowds of drifters trusting to 
currents of luck to float them to the Harbor \f Success. That’s why so 
many bachelors wear looks of disappointment. Their bright dreams of 
youth have faded with the years, their age has no refuge. Not a 
pleasant prospect to think about, is it? But you’ll do well t<5 think about 
it now while there is still time to provide for the future,; it is not too 
lat»>to catch up with the crowds of House Furnishers; begin to-day. 
Secure your partner^.visit our store and you will certainly buy.

CALLAHAN GLASS & COMPANY,

American
-AT-

R. TEMPLETON’S,

Afloat.
Now landing ex S.S. “St. Vincent ”

BEST

sale at

Lowest Prices.

M. MOREY & Co.,
Office—Queen Street.

HAY!
A FEW TONS

HAY FOR SALE.
Apply to

J. McNEIL, Grove HIM.
u!3,tf Telephone 347.

Wanted,
TO CHARTER,

to carry forty
_____ . thousand . fèet
Lumber from Gambo to Spaniard^ 
Bay. Apply to

BOWRING BROS., UMIT€D
]ui,2fp

FOR SALE!
Freehold Property on Water St.
1. —A piece of Land measuring 75 feet on 

the South side of Water St., and 
about 30 feet deep, situate between 
Shea & Go’s office and entrance to
wharf.

2. —Waterside property immediately 
West of A. J. Harvey & Go’s pre
mises, measuring over .48 feet on 
Water Street and extending to the 
waters of the Harbor in rear. This 
property is at present occupied by H. 
J. Stabb & Co. as yearly tenarits. 
There is built upon it large brick 
vaults and over the vaults ie a sub
stantial one storied store.

3. —All that extensive piece of Land be
tween Water Street and Duckworth 
Street (opposite A. J. Harvey & Co's 
premises). This property measures 
about 87 feet on-Water St. and ’84 
feet on Duckworth Stibet, and is en
closed by a rail fence.

4. -All that waterside property, situate 
West side of Shea & Go’s premises, 
and occupied by W. & G- Rendéll, 
who hold same under a lease of 99 
years from 1st day of November, 1892, 
at an annual rent of $150, payable 
half-yearly. This property measures 
over HO feet front and extends to tlie 
waters of tlie Harbor in rear.

For further particulars apply to
JAS. P. BUCKWOOH. 

Temple Building Duckworth Street. 
jul4,tf - __

I FOR SALE-Good NfM.
' Stock Brick—hard and soft ; prompt 

s. B. PITTMAN 
Smith’s Sodud, 

j,u24,l9fp

iliverv; r 
& BROS., Brickyard, 
Trinity Bay.

Another Lot of Ladies’ Lawn Blouses,
in White and Black.

Special attention is called to Our Stock of

Muslin Blouses, from 90 cents up.
Splendid Value—Cool, Neat and Cheap.

JOHN KELLY
MOItUMENT «I 
HEA9ST0NE

1. AM prepared to/perform, all work 
in the MONUMENT^ and 
HEADSTONE line entrusted to 

me. EVERY JOB will be gken 
personal supervision. I securedthe 
very latest designs whilst I was in 
tbe United States. These designs 
can be seen on application. Orders 
executed promptly. “©a Prices 
moderate.

JOHN L KfllV, 324 Water St,
opp. Messrs. Allan Goodridge & 
Sons. P. O. Box 411.

n required will be gladly famished on application* ap26,3m,eod

a FOR SALE "Ne. 1
— Devon Bow ; built of brick- 

freehold. This desirable property com
mands a full view of the Narrows and 
Harbor, Mid in close proximity,to the 
cars. Apply to MARTIN HARDWARE 
CO. ________________ ________ jo23,tf

Fer Sale-National Cash
Registers—new and second-hand, eas • 
instalments. Supplies, repairs, &r.
HARRY MASEY, Sales Agent, 61 
Granville St., Halifax, N.S., and J. 3 
BARRON, local Agent, care Royal ?*
St. John’s. nov29J

Help Wanted.
A Young Mau, with
.knowledge of Book-Keeping. Apply, by 
letter, addressee! Book-Keeper, Tet.egram 
Office ; stating age, experience and salary 
required. . None need apply who cannot 
give first-class references.______jg27,'tf

Experienced Waitress ;
also, a Kitchen Maid. Apply At 
COCHRANE HOUSE._______ j27,tf ■

ANYONE, anywhere’
can start a mail order business St heme, 

g. Be your own boas, 
clet. Telia how.

No can

3020 Doekport, N Y.

An inMHrINSPECTION INVITED.
may earn 
for newepa 
for partieu
Lwkjxwt,JOB PRINTING EXECUTED.

... ?:>

i
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When—
L.

The Stomach is Sick 
The Liver Sluggish 
The Bowels Gogged 
The Blood Impure 
The Skin Sallow

Then—AV Time to Take
That grand, old, time-tested remedy—

BEECH AMS PILLS
Prepared only by Thomas Beecham, St. Helens, Lancashire, England.

• Sold by all Druggists in Canada and U. S. America. In boxes 28 dents. -

THE FAIR
IMPOSTOR.

- ; 1

' CHAPTER VII.
“ I Never Heard of Her! ”

Then gradually the realization of 
her position broke upon her.

With hands tightly clasped, she 
struggled against an unpalpable ex- 

, citement.' With a start, she roused 
herself, and, springing to her feet, 
looked around her.

n Jt was no stÿge illusion, no stage 
scene ; it was real! This was Wood- 
leigh Hall, and she was its mistress!

frhen, overwhelming her, came the 
remembrance of the old man’s wel
coming love, which cried .aloud in 
every look and word he had bestowed 
upon her. The touch of his trembl
ing lips seemed^ to glow upon her 
forehead now, his loving accents of 
fatherly pride rang in her ears, plead
ing and accusing! And she had de
ceived him! That love which he had 
lavished unsparingly upon her was 
meant for that other girl, his lawful 
daughter, whom she had left in the 
lone hut on the prairie road!

Crowding upon her ffirain, came calm and peacefully as a child’s
these, and kindred thoughts, with such

that had appealed to her to-night, 
with such l^ve and eentl- ness.-

‘ How can I hate him as I ought?’ 
she moaned. , ‘lie saved me lhai 
night, and—and—loves me ! • Hon 
can I hate him ? What has he ch n. 

^that I should watch and wait to wcik 
him harm?’

Over and over again this cry ros- 
from her heart, in til natur , over 
strained, prevailed, and. sold inn she 
fell asleep—a wild an 1 trouhh d sleep 
—for suddenly the rich and costly 
room passed from her consciousness, 
and in its place appeared a miserably 
garret, from the'corner of which rose 
slowly and painfully a haggard, rare 
worn wotpan, who, with uplifted, 
wasted hand, whispered ‘ Remember ! 
Tossing restlessly, the girl stretched 
out her hands imploringly.

‘Mother, mother 1’ she moaned in 
her sleep—• I cannot, cannot ! 'Çake 
back my vow 1’

And once more the thin, 'anguished 
lips seemed to mutter : ‘ Remember ! 
before love, comes re- venge !’

AH night she struggled, appealing 
against that inexorable vision, but at 
last, as dawn mov^d slowly from the 
east, she fell into unbroken sleep, and 
the sun rising, pierced the curtains 
and shone softly upon her lovely face

maddening confusion that they seem 
ed to deprive her of sense %nd feel
ing.

With a low cry, she flung her white 
arms above her headl and hid her face 
upon the snowy coverlid.

What right had* she there? The 
right of hate, bred of wrong crying 
for revenge. Revenge! Yes, she was 
fulfilling her oath, she was filling up 
the cup of bitterness to the brim: 
but not only for that old man-ywhc 
had so cruelly wronged her dead 
mother. For she felt, with a stront 
conviction that would not be denied 
tha't her heart—tSat heart which 
should have been steeled against pity, 
against love—had gone out toward 
the old man who, sworn to hate him 
as she was, was her father!

With & low moan, she wrestled 
with the newborn tenderness — and 
with yet another- For, hide her eyes 
as she would, another face, anothei 
form, rose to reprove her. This time 
it was the handsome face of a stal
wart man; honest, stanch and true.
/ The face she saw in the doorway of 
Five Forks hut; the face that had 
shone upon her with manly tender
ness all through the long journey ; the 
face that had always been near her to 
encourage and cheer her ; the face

1BEY ARE SIMPLY 
MARVELLOUS

NOTHING TO COMPARE WITH 1 
DR. BOVEL’S HERB TABLETS.

After Physicians end Ordinary 
Remedies Failed to Relieve.

This Famous Herb Medicine Promptly 
Cured.

Thousands of people owe their good 
health to Dr. Bovel’s Herb Tablets 
Thousands of others are rapidly 
being restored to health and strength 
through the marvellous powers of 
this extraordinary medicine. Here 
Us just one case from Sault Ste. Marie 
Out.

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.
Gentlemen:—

Hast Winter I was afflicted with 
biliousness and congestion of tfhe 
liver, had no appetite, terrible head- 
ache for five or six weeks and nothing 
•eemed to help me until I had almost 
despaired of ever getting better. I 
tfied Dr. Bovel’s Herb Tablets which 
•eemed to suit my case and I began 
to Improve right away and in e few 
weeks able to do my work again, 
l ean now eat anything and have 
good health.

Yours truly,
W. ANDREWS.

For sal* by all DrugtfUU aad Dealers at 25c. 
per be*. If your DrufSUt or Dealer 

«apply ye» ««ad 25c. (la stamps;
to ue direct.

BOVEL MANFG. COY.
, <8t# John's, Nfld.,

_ lor Montreal,

upon the pillow, with its edging of 
Flemish lace.

In a room at a further end of the 
corridor sat Harold in his evening 
clothes, not an article1 of which he had 
commenced to take off, though the 
dawn was spreading over the g rax 
iky. Lost in thought, he sat in a lov. 
chair, his hands thrust in his pockets 
—a favorite attitude with him—his 
handsome, tanned face lying back 
igainst the cushions with a troubled 
expression upon .it,

‘ What is it that divides us?’ l)e 
tsked himself for the hundredth time.

‘ Is it indifference ? No; her manner 
ivould be easier and less constrained. 
Is it dislike?’ At the question he 
rose with a troubled frown. * Why 
should she dislike me, unless—unless 
there was some one else in that vague 
past èf hers ? and as this possible 
answer occiffred to him his face paled 
‘ Perhaps that is it. If I thought so, 
if I felt sure of it, I would leave her 
at once. And yet—could I? What 
has come over me ? It is not her 
beauty alone which has woven this 
spell—I have seen women as beauti
ful as she is; I am no school-boy 
smitten by the first pretty face. No, 
it is not her beauty, for I feel that if 
she were to lose it, if she were to be
come as suddenly plain as she is now 
lovely, I should love her still. It is 
herself. Every movement she makes 
in that strange, lithe way of hers, 
every word in her low, sweet.penetra- 
ting voice weaves the spell more 
potently. Day by day it has grown 
more irresistible, until I am become 
—what I am !’ and with a smile that 
was almost bitter he glanced at the 
reflection of his pale face. * And, 
after all, if it be too late !’ he mur
mured ; * if she has given herself to 
some other fellow out there in the 
new world—what is to become of me? 
Yes, I forgot when we made our cov
enant that there was a third and a 
most important party to it, whom we 
had not consulted,’

Absently he slowly pulled off his 
clothes, flinging them, as in the man
ner of men, into a disordered heap, 
and went to bed, just as the sun, 
which fell upon the placid loveliness 
of the girl of whom he was dreamin/, 
pierced the curtains of his rooms, 
and shone upon his anxious face.

When Lilian awoke she found her 
m; i t awaiting her in the adjoining 
dressing room, and turning over three 
or lour morning dresses, with that ab
sorbed look which a woman wears 
when her befit is wholly in her work,

She started fS the tall, graceful 
figuxe of her mistress in its simple, 
white-robe entered, and Lilian, glanc
ing at the clfick—a gem of the Queen 
Anne period—smiled apologetically.

‘ It is so late/ she said.
Annie dropped a graceful courtsey 

that would not have disgraced her 
mistress.

* Yes, miss, she said, 1 that is the 
time. 1 should have called you, but 
Sir Talbot sent word that you were 
■not to be awakened, and the whole 
house has been kept quiet, so that you 
might not be disturbed. And will 
you have chocolate or tea, miss ? I 
will get it while you have your bath ; 
it is nearly warm.’

‘The bath?’ said Lilian, smiling 
I’ll have it cold—quite cold. And 
you may biing me some chocolat 
Stay ; what time does Sir ’Talbot and 
Mr, Woodleigh have breakfast ?

Annie glanced at the clock.
‘Sir Talbot—about this time, Miss 

Lilian. Mr. Harold generally has his 
as soon as he comes back from the 
river ; tut Sir Talbot sent word that 
he would wait for you.’

• Then I must be quick,’ said 
Lilian.

And when Annie, came back with 
the chocolate she found her mistress 
half dressed, much to her surprise. 
How much more surprised she would 
have been if she could have known 
that her mistress had learned to change 
her dress three times in one evening 
and that in five minutes in eack 
change !

In respectful silence Annie escort
ed her mistress to the breakfast room, 
and Sir TalBht, looking up as the 
door opened, started from his chaii 
to welcome her with loving and eagei 
alacrity.

To the old man she appeared, in 
her plain, morning dress of China 
chintz and olive gray, more freshl) 
beautiful than in her stately dinnei 
dress.

Drawing her toward him he kissed 
her and led her to her chair, waiting 
with old-fashioned courtesy until she 
had settled herself before he resumed 
his seat.

To be pontinued.
-V

Millions of Missives. , 
Interesting Relics.

General Post Office Has Queer Re. 
minders. of Bygone Days—False 
Teeth and Puddings.

From among the millions of mis 
sives, which pass annually througl 
the General Post Office in London 
there are always a few which go to 
swell the numberless interesting re
lics in the G. P. O. museum. But the 
museum does not contain letters only, 
every kind of curiosity connected 
with the postal system seems to have 
gravitated with it, each (says a writ
er in the Globe) forming a link witl. 
the past, and .in many instances hav
ing a Aufficiently startling story at 
tached ro it. There is the old mail- 
bag which was stolen by a highway
man in 1798, and found in 1876 in an 
old one, which was being demolished 
where, when fresh foundations were 
being dug, several skeletons were 
discovered! There are some old brass 
bound watches once used by the 
guards of tiis Majesty's mail. These 
watches were provided with a lock 
and key, so that after being regulat
ed at headquarters' they could not be 
tampered with.

Mali Coach Pillar.
There are two of the staves used by 

all ranks in the postal service during 
the Chartist riots ; and the ancient 
horse-pistols, without which no guard 
felt secure in olden times. But per 
haps the most interesting relic, leav
ing documents out of the question 
is one which must perforce remain

NowCuredof
Rheumatism

Cost him $100.00 for medicines which 
failed —Cured by DR. CHASE’S 

KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS.
Mr. James Clark, Maidstone, Saak., 

writes: “I suffered for four years with 
rheumatism in my shoulders and could 
not lift my arms above the head. I 
tried nearly all the advertised reme
dies hut none of them gave me re
lief. It cost me at least $100.00 for 

.medicines before I used Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills. -•
/‘With the use of this medicine^ I 

soon found relief. I followed up this 
treatment for six: months and was then 
quite free from rheumatism. While 
ising Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
I also used Dr. Chase’s Backacke 
Plaster when so stiff that I could 
scarcely bend. They always found the 
weak spot and gave relief while the 
internal treatment was bringing about 
fi thorough cure.” •'

The success of Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills has been phenomenal. 
One pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at all 
dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Tor
onto. Dr. Chaap’B Recipes will he sent 
free on request. * p

CAPPENTEBMOHTON
ROOFING

CITES SATISFACTION
MADE FROM 

NATURAL ASPHALT 
THAT COMES FROM THE 
BRITISH WEST INDIES.

THE GREATEST 
WATERPROOFING AGENT 

KNOWN TO SCI- 
ENCC

YOUR ROOF TROUBLES WILL BE OVER IF YOU
use Carpenter-Morion Roofing * 

Fully guaranteed for a term of years 
DEPENDING ON THE THICKNESS USED.

where It is—on the Brecon Road. 
This is the mail "coach pillar “erected 
by John Bull, . Inspector of Mail 
Coaches, with the aid of $65 received 
by him from forty-^one subscribers, in 
the year 1841.” It was put up “as a 
caution to mail drivers, to .keep from 
intoxication.” It appears from the 
inscription that on Decêmber 19, 1833. 
one Edward Jenkins was driving ^hc 
Gloucester and Carnarvon mail coach. 
Unfortunately .he was very drunk, 
and when he met a cart coming the 
other way he was too fuddled to pull 
over to his proper side. The leaders 
swèrved and went over a precipice 
121 feet. The coach was dashed to 
pieces.

The undelivered articles at the. Re
turned Letter Office, perhaps bettei 
known as the Dead Letter Office, form 
a remarkable collection. The num
ber of letters and parcels which arc 
improperly addressed is simply as 
founding, and even more so are the 
extraordinary articles which peoplt 
think fit to send through the post 
False teeth, puddings, snakes, liz 
ards, leeches, weasels, tarantulas, tor
toises, lame rats and mice are onl) 
a few of the specimens which starlit 
the Dead Letter Office clerks, and art 
kept as long as possible in case the} 
should be claimed. But most inter 
esting of all are the documents ant 
the anecdotes which are carefull} 
treasured, in the museum. A bag o 
letters which liad been stolen was 
recovered almost intact, and the fol 
lowing notice was sent with each let 
ter: “This letter was enclosed in. tht 
Newport fetter .Ijag for Lojidon*. a 
November 6, 18gg, which had beei 
stolen, and was. found on the 17ti 
inst. (1824) concealed over a haylof 
at the Netv - Passage Inn, with the 
content* lpiytllajed.”

■ Hyvi.'i- i----- ---- - ,,,
' ):■BLOOD

- “Before f began using Cascarets ] 
had a had complexion, pimples on mj 
face, and my food was not digested as 
it should have been. Now I am en 
tireiy well, and the pimples have all 
disappeared from my face., I can 
truthfully say tljat Cascarets g re just 
as advertised; I»have taken only twe 
boxes of them.”

Pleasant, Palatable, Potent; Taste 
Good. Do Good. Never Sicken, 
Weaken or Gripe. 10c, 25c, 50c. 
Never sold in bulk. The genuine 
tablet stamped C C C. Guaranteed 
to cure or your money back. 919

EVENING TELEGRAM
FASHION PLATES.

The Home Dressmaker should keep a Catalogue Scrap Book of our 
Pattern Cuts. These will be found very useful to refer to from time to 
time. v ,

, :»
I .1

8695
Girls One Piece 

Over Dress with 
Guippe.

A Neat Model for Mother's Girl.

In thisj design we have a very 
simple dress which is easy to 
make and comfortable to wear. 
The guimpe may be of lawn, 
nainsook or cambric with tucks 
or insertion for ornamentation, 
and for the dress, gingham, gala- 
tea, challie, cashmere or per
cale would be very effective. Thft 
dress may be closed at the under
arm or at the back. The pat
tern is cut in 4 sizes, 4, 6, 8, 10 
years and requires 3% yards of 
27 inch material for the 4 year 
size.

A pattern of this illustration 
mailed to any address on receipt 
of 10c. in stamps or silver.)

s

PATTER?T COUPON. * i

Please sènd the aboTe-mentloncd pattern as per directions given
below.

Size

Name

No.

Address in full:—

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the. Illustration and send with the con- ^ 
pon, carefully filled out. The pattern cannot reach you In less than 
15 days. Price 10 cents each, in cash,, postal note,'or stamps. Address: 
Telegram Pattern Department

THE

LONDON DIRECTORY 
E

(Published Annually)
NABLKB traders throughout the 

World to ■communicate direct1 with 
English

; -MANUFACTURERS A DEALERS
; in each class of goods. Besides being a 
i complete commercial guide to lxindon 
! and its suburbs the Directory contains 
i .isle of

with
and

i thé goods they ship, an 
Foreign Markets they i

EXPORT MERCHAN
and the Co.onial 

supp.y., 
STEAMSHIP LINES :

arranged under the Ports to which they 
aii, and . indicating the approximate 
«tilings ; >

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES
of leading Manufacturers, Merchgnte, 
etc., in the principal provincial towns 
and industrial centres of the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will be 
forwarded, freight paid, on receipt of 
Postal Order for 2Oh. X^z

Dealers seeking Agencies can advertise 
their trade cards for £1, or large adver
tisements from <£3.

ME LONDON DIRECTORY Co., lid
ag, Abchurch Lane, London, E. C.

EUROPEAN AGENCY.

Job Printing

INDENTS promptly executed at lowest 
cash prices for all kinds of British 
and Continental goods, including ■— 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware,

, Cycles, Motors ind Accessories,
! Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods 
j Fanfcy Goods and Perfumery,
■ Hardware, Machinery and Metals,
; Jewellery, Plate and Watches,
1 Photographic and Optical Goods, 
j jirousions and Oilmen’s Stores,

' etc., etc., '
i Commission 21 uer rent, to 5 per cent.
I Trade Discounti allowed.
; Special Quotations on Demand.
I Sample Cases from £10 upwards. 
j Consignments of Produce Sold* on Account.

WILLIAM WILSON 4 SONS,
(Established 1814.)

25, Abchurch Lahe, London, E. C.
Cab’e AtMroo • 44 Annuairf London

(YOU’VE GOT
TO KNOW

Where every letter, account, and con
tract belonging to you can he found at 
a nSdnaent’s notice—that" is if your 
business is run properly. Is yours run 
properly ?" Why not ? A Complete 
tiling State ill is easily-am I eco
nomically obtainable. Shall be glad 
to illustrate and explain.details.

PERCIE JOHNSON,
ffice—Duckworth St. Agent,
marlO.tf

Magazines
For the Month.

McClure’s Magazine
The Scrap Book Magazine
The Smart Set Magazine
Nash's Magazine
The Red Book Magazine
The Wide World Magazine
The Grand Magazine ,
The Royal Magazine
The Windsor Magazine
Everybody’s Magazine
Physical Culture Magazine
Hampton’s Magazine
Ainslee’s Magazine
Metropolitan Magazine
Cosmopolitan Magazine.
Success Magazine 
Munsey Magazine 
Argosy Magazine 
Sunday Strand Magazine 
Fry’s Magazine 
The Captain Magazine 
Ladies Home Journal Magazine 

FASHION BOOKS.
Weldon’s Ladies
Fashions For All
Illustrated Dressmaker
Young Ladies Journal
Weldon’s Children’s Fashions. •
Latest dates of English, American

and Canadian Newspapers. .. .'.........

GARRETT BYRNE
BOOKSELLER & STATIONER.

ARRIVED El ROSALIND,
Fresh Canadian Batter,
P. E. I. Potatoes,
Hay, Oats, Parsnips.
Orders now booking.

JAS. R. KNIGHT,
Commission Merchant, 

ju23 311 Water Street.

..... , ...... ^ ... , .... .

HEED l ITERS RE1 WMUuME 14th, 1910.vilfaiiilViMp mi 1 0 É Bfil* ÉIÉÉ6VÉCBÉai

A F 1 Loder, Harold Rose, Harold, Mrs.,
Andrews, Robert, Lindsay, Peter, card i late Heart's Content

late Reid Nfld. Co . French, John, aWter . St. Rogers, R., card j.
Ash, Emma, slip, Fifield, Edwin R., 1 X Ryan, Frederick, retd

Wills’ Rang late Grand Falls
Allen, Edith, Fitzpatrick, Eva Mahar, Mrs. B„ card s

late Twillingatf Fitzpatrick, Miss Katie. Martin, Samuel
Andrews, Miss Alice, care Mrs. Kelly, Mahoney, Nellie, retd. Sawyer, Mrs. Joseph,

Water Stree Duckworth St. Martin, Wm., Monroe Strèet
Anderson, /Capt. Fred. Foote, R„ Pleasant St. late Devon Towers Shepyard, Miss Mary
Anthony, Robert, Frlong, Mrs. Bridget, Martin, Mrs. Isabella Sweetapple^Miss Mary,

College Square late Bell Isle Mercer, Wm., card care Mkg. O Driscoll,
Francis, Robert, retd. Melvin, John Prescott St.

B Morris, Patrick, Stewart, Mrs. Jessie H.
Banville, Miss Maggie, G Prescott Street Smith, Mrs. Chas.,

Williams Street Moore, David, card , Blackmarsh Kd.
Baird/Wm., Neagle’s Hill Gardiner, Miss .1. M„ Moses, Mr. Smith, Miss Rose,
Bvrne, Nellie, card Springdale Street Moyst, Mrs. Thomas, Cochrane Street
Brien, Richard, Gear, Nellie, retd. New Gower St. Skiffington, Miss Beatrice

Blackmarsh Rd Greenslaid, Miss Lizzie Murphy, Mrs. Michael Smith, Leonard B.
Brown, Patrick, Goff. Richard, Prescott St. Squires, Andrew,

late Sound Island Good, John, Pleasant St. Me New Gower Street
Brown, Eli, Coronation St. y 1 ’. rv - •
Bowering. Samuel H McManders, Mary Mann, retd T
Uursev, Miss Susie Pope Street \
Butlerfi, No rah Mrs., Harvey, Herb, card Taylor, Bertram,

Circular Road Harris or Halils, Charles N late Norris’ Arm
Butler, E. J., Neagle’s Hill Head, Miss Theresa, Taylor, Miss Winriie,
Burke, Miss Jannie. K ing’s B. Road Nail, Miss, Barnes Rd. ,Rlverhead

Care Mrs. Fitzgerald Hiscock, Mrs. Diana, Nofel, Mrs. Bertha, Templeman, Miss V., card
Bullock, T. H. late Gen. Hospital Georgetown Tinman. -Miss Lucy,
Barker, M. A., Miss Houseman, H. H„ latg of London, Eng.

\ late Halifax 0 Tobin, Stirs. Helen, card,
C l Hogan, Mrs., South Side Colonial St.

Callahan, Miss Lizzie, retd. ' ' Ik Oer, Cecily, retd. /
Carpenter, A. W.„ J V-. Turpin, Mrs. William

care Post Office Johnson, Chas. Henry P
Carter, J., Belvidere St. Janes, Geo., Coronation St. Turrell, Miss Amelia
Creddy, Daniel Johnson, Patrick, Bell St. Paine, Clarence t V
Cotter, D., Neagle’s Hill Parsons, George, Nv
Corbett, Miss Jose, K Pennywell Road Wiseman, Martin,

Prescott Street King Miss Fanny, Gower St. Pearce, Robert, . care Gen. Delivery
Colford, Nellie, card, * Gower Street

Hamilton Street L Perry, George C., Williams, Miss.
Curren, John, Lamb, Mrs., Brazil’s Field Power's St. Rennie Mill Road

• Alexander Street Lake, Mrs. Thomas y t’erry, Miss Dorothy, y
Curtis, Laura, Queen St. Leonard, Patrick y X Beck’s Cove White, Or by

D _ Leonard, Mrs., Casey St. Porter, Samuel ♦
Dalton, Miss'Jessie, Leach, W. H., Paddington, Mias Kate - Webber, Arch,

Circular Road late Bay de Verde 3ower, Mrs. James,, ~ Pennywell Rond
Drake, Miss, card, Leary, Mrs. Mary, James Street Wheeler, John, Young-St.

Queen’s College Blackmarsh Road R
Dicks, A. M„ retd. Linegar, Thomas. Raine, Mrs. John. Ï
Duggan, Miss Esther, card, New Gower Street Pleasant St.

Colonial Street Lynch, David Rendell, Miss L., foiing, Henry L.
Dyer, Mrs. Rebecca, retd. Unkletter, Miss Jennie care Rev. Dunfield

E Long, Miss Carrie, Riggs, Miss Edith, "*i*dung, H„ Cabot St.
Eliott, John, Bond St. Water St", West Barnes Road 1foung, .MiBB, Littledale.

Job Printing of all kinds.

SESAMBIV S LIST.

A Francis, Alex.. L»
Kennedy, Harvey J„ schr. B. G. Andersun Pynn, Francis H„

schr. Alberta Granter, Edward, schr. Loyalty
De Cambar-Arthur, schr. Britannia

schr. Arthur H. White Wall, Edmund, M
Kennedy, Harry J., schr. Bessie Lennex Young Bennett,

schr. Alberta 6 v schr. Minnie Hickman
• B Stuckless, B. G., sqlir. Grace Pike, Capt Leander.v^,

I schf. Martce
Morris, Capt. Wm., 1 Cameron, Washington, Mason, Firth,

schr. B. G. Anderson schr. • Isabella schr. Margaret May R.

B ,
Anstey, Capt. Alex.,

schr. Reginald Anstey 
Wiseman, Robert A.,

schr. Reginald Anstey
S

Roberta, Master,
schr. Springdale 

Pippy, Charles,
schr. Springdale

G. P, G., June 14th, 19.10.
- : w, r

H. J. >, WOODS, PJI.O.
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apOOOOOQOOOtXXHXlîîOO»JOHN MAUNDER, Mte t Min, SATISFIED

PATIENTS.
Whpn People who have had 

derimtry done come back again 
ahd bring their friends, It is pretty 

good evidence that they are satisfied

ItlSTRYMARITIME
DENTAL

PARLORS,
176

Water St,
it. John’s Nfld,

LATEST Style and f 
Workmanship guaran- 
teed. Our Ladies’ De- 
partment is now stock-
ed with the LATEST 
shades in Costume p. | |
Cloths. This depart- I
ment is superintended ****mnv>*z£^ll

BY A CUTTER OF MANY YEARS EXPERIENCE.

The LatesTEnglish, French & American Designs

1EATLYBy Rail To-day, 29th,

4II, to 10 lb. eaoHOc. par lb»
TOR WOMEN 
VD CHILDREN

with the treatment they receive—this 
is an every day occurrence at

The Maritime
and a glance at the 

t they appreciate the 
isc your saving spirit

It is not raining rain to me, 
It’s raining daffodils;

In every dimpled drop I see 
Wild flowers on the hills.

good time, stayed wrong. Continual 
merry-making and the possession of 
beautiful things, and admiration and 
the semblance of love, hid the horror 
and emptiness of her life from her, 
until one day what she considered a 
terrible misfortune came to her.

She became very 111 of typhoid fe
ver. Everyone deserted her. She 
was friendless and alone and in want. 
And, with all that had hid it from her 
stripped away, she saw the horror 
and emptiness of her life—saw it so 
plainly that she turned away from It 
forever. And to-day she is a good 
and happy woman with a home and 
children.

If she had known how to pray she 
would have surely prayed that the 
sickness should have been averted, 
and yet she would have been praying 
fpr destruction.

Out of the rain of disillusionment 
came the daffodils of peace and hap
piness.

The woman who repeated to me the 
quotation which follows probably 
knew as great a disappointment as 
any woman could, for, on what was to 
have been her wedding eve, she found 
that her lover was unfaithful to her. 
As she quoted this, she said, "I have 
found it true.” /

“There is help in the still places of 
life, its retreats, its withdrawals for 
communion with God and one’s own 
soul. Bereavement is one of the 
still places of life; disappointment is 
another; pain is another. We come 
out of deep bereavements, out of all 
the seriously arresting experiences of 
life, if we accept such experiences in 
the right spirit, with clarified wis
dom, with renewed faith, with better 
adjustment to the Divine Plan. At 
first it may seem, When we are called 
aside into the still places, like a turn
ing back of life upon itself, an un
doing of all its hopes and purposes. 
But by and by we learn that the still 
place is instead a place where lift 
gathers itself together, finds itself, 
heads with pew power and usefulness 
in the direction which God indicates

FLOUR— 
Robin Mood 

5 Hoses 
Verbena Dental Parlors,

Royal Household 
Buffalo 

Glenora
Queen el Boses 

Graham Flour

lless heels andThe clouds of gray engulf the day, 
And overwhelm the town;

It is not raining rain to me,
It’s raining roses down.

What has been done for others can be done for you.
If you have any kind of TOOT'U TROUBLE skilful dentistry will 

replace your suffering with comfort. You can have .
USELESS TEETH EXTRACTED, - A ! 
DISEASED TEETH TREATED,
FAULTY TEETH REPAIRED,

/ MISSING TEETH REPLACED,

At The Maritime Dental Parlors.
Good Dental Service will improve the PUBLIC HEALTH.

At our prices ^ will increase the PUBLIC WEALTH. 
If you have never been to a dentist about your feetli call àt THÉ 

MARITINK DENI AL PARLOR*, and tafk it over. Consultation 
is Fl>EE and first-class dentistry, with best materials, at these prices-:

Teeth extracted QC
without pain........... ÙOÇ.

Teel li extracted and lull uniter or f n Ait 
lower set* (81N.UO value) supplied....... 1 dS.VV.

Gold Crowns ton AA
810.00 vaine....................vO.vu.

Bridge work ton AA
per tooth............................. lyO.UU.

411 other Dental work and operations at correspondingly reasonable prices.

The Maritime Dental Parlors, J. W. Silliker, D.D.S.
176 Water St., St. John’s. Dentist.

(Opposite Mark Chaplin’s Tailor Shop.)

Lace Ankle 
45c. pair for

A health unto the happy,
A fig for him who frets!

It is not raining rain to me.
It’s raining violets.

—Robert Loveman.
It is pretty 

hard to see the 
\^AÊÈÊdaffodils in the 

Bk rain, when that
J particular day on 

which you plan
ned to go sky
larking turns 
out rainy, isn’t 
it?

And yet the 
daffodils are 
pretty sure to be 
there, and often 
many more of 

them than you realize.
This is a word for discouraged and 

rebellious people.
People to whom some wrench,

some disappointment, some very un
welcome change in life has come.

Dear folks, it is hard for you to 
believe that in your particular change 
or disappointment there can be any 
preparation for future happiness, but 
truly there may be.

Again and again, even in my small 
Individual experience, J have seen it 
happen that the sharp im$onted turd 
of the road that seemed so cruel and 
unnecessary, has been the very turn 
that led straight to the land of heart's 
desire.

And more than once I have seen 
the shock of sudden misfortune and 
suffering turn the trend of a life out 
of some unfortunate rut into which it 
had gotten.

Once on a time was a woman who 
went wrong, and because she thought 
it would be too hard to get back, and 
because she thought she was having a

Spare Ribs 
Jowls 

Loins

Lace Ankles 
55c. pair for

Family Mess Pork

Fidelity Hems and Baton 
Irish Hams and Bacon

Pork and Beef remain at famine 
prices, and BREAD is the most econo
mical and health-giving food we can 
buy. But there is bread and bread. 
It depends on the flour. A chemical 
analysis will, show that

16 bris. Choice PAH8NIP8,
8c. lb.; 10 lbs. for 85c.

860 bags P. E. L BLACK 0AT8, 
HomiOy,

Corn Meal,
Corn,

Bran,
Climax Feed.

tg®.

T. J. EDENS
ROYAL
HOUSEHOLD

sects, and scatter it under heavy 
pieces of furniture.

The usual portion for blanc mange 
is half a cupful of cornstarch to a 
quart of milk. If the chocolate ia 
used in the blanc mange, less corn
starch should be used.

is richest in GLUTEN, the nutritious 
part of wheat, the part that makes 
brain and bone ind tissue, like the 
protein of milk or eggs. Use only

The smooth-surfaced, so called “ Rubber ** Roofing, 
manufactured by the Barrett Manufacturing Company.

iTT’S — As this Company has a long standing 
sjyftJ reputation for making the best, this 

< means that Amazon is without a su- 
> ‘Roofing perior in “ Rubber” Roofings. And 
further, it means continued and increasing sale to the 
dealer who pushes this Roofing.

To keep salt in good condition and 
they may be soaked in sweet almond 
oil each night, and then wiped with 
a soft towel. Loose white gloves may 
be worn while sleeping.

ROYAL
HOUSEHOLD

White oilcloth laid under a linen or 
embroidered cover will protect the 
polished top of the dining table, dres- 
sdff or washstand from hot dishes and 
from bruises and scratches. ies to 32c yard

To kee psaly in good condition and 
prevent its getting lumpy, put a, table- 
spoonful of cornstarch intp a large 
dish of salt and set on the oven for 
a few minutes, stirring briskly.

Keep leaves of celery, pareely or 
other herbs in the warming oven un
til they are well dried and then" pack 
them away in small jars. They are 
excellent for flavoring soups, gravies, 
etc. -

COLIN CAMPBELL, Distributing Agent r 25 centsyozc/ c
CASH’S TOBACCO is Always Good Silence!The following are a few of our well-known brands :
PLUG: CUT:

Master Workman, Garrick Mixture,
Welcome Nugget, Hymen’s Mixture,

Mayo’s Best, John Cotton’s Mixture,
Battle Axe Chewing, Yale Mixture,

American Eagle Chewing, Player’s Navy Cut,
Piper Heidsieck Chewing. Y Capstan Navy Mixture. 

A]S0) a full line of Cigars and Cigarettes of the leading Manufacture.,

CASH’S TOBACCO STORES, 172 & 248 Water Street,

are obtained when Readymade 
Departments are stocked with 
Clothing made at our Factory.When cutting bread for sandwiches, 

cut the loaf in two, and then cut al
ternate slices from each side, butter
ing one piece before cutting it off from 
the loaf. The slices, thus, will al
ways fit.

Our Clothing
enables dealers to make quick 
sales and gives you an ever in
creasing number of satisfied 

customers.Charles P. Knapp, 
Banker, Convicted, WHOLESALE ONLY.

Clothing Factory, LtdFOU N D AT, LAST !
225 and 227 Duckworlli StreetThe CURE for Rheumatism:

l English Sheets, 
free from dressing;HOUSEHOLD NOTESSLOAN’S

Will do what doctors have failed in doing.

Price, 25e' Per Bottle- IS ALL RIGHTrice, macaroni or even other vege 
tables. -w ,

Keep rice, sugar, beans, bread 
crumbs, etc., in glass jars, and pack
ages of nutmegs, soda, baking powder, 
etc., in a large tin box. Take a number of stoned cherries 

insert a peanut in each, pile them on 
lettuce leaves and cover with mayon
naise to make an attractive salad.

This is the verdict of practical men 
who have used it. Easily applied, it

WILL LAST FOR YEARS
Made of long fibre wool felt, coated with 
Natural Asphalt. Will not soften in hot 
weather or crack in cold weather. Costs less 
and wears longer than shingles, tin or iron. 
Our little booklet tells about it.
Ask to see our written Guarantee.
Look for the Quality Seal on 
every roltr

FOR SALE BY

ST. JOIN’S 

EAST.J.J. ST. JOHN, Agent, To remove grease" from garments, 
dissolve a tablespoonful of salt in four 
tablespoonfuls of alcohol, shake it 
well, and apply with a sponge.

After scrubbing potatoes to bake, 
grease them with lard, and the outer 
skins will come off like so much 
charred paper when the potatoes are 
served.P. E. L PRODUCE ititched, madeTomatoes may be stuffed with any 

mixture that is approved by the ad
dition of tomato ketchup—meat, fish,

Wet mildewed spots on white goods 
with sour buttermilk and place in the 
sun. If this is repeated several times 
the mildew will generally disappear.

CharfoUetewB,Ex Rosalind. froi

“ Blue Nose” Potatoes—extrs choice,
No. I OAT STRAW,

Choice Large Cheese--70 lbs. each, 
Choice Small Cheese-ao lbs. each.

tf F. McNAWARA, Queen 3t

rwitching of 
7 the Nerves Trial by Rite < Whjte Crochet, 

|e fringed, someTo prevent preserves from mold
ing, place a disc of oiled paper ontop 
of the fruit, ancj on this pour a table
spoonful of brandy. Then fasten on 
the top.

They have peculiar methods of 
trying suspects in Bengal. One of 
these is called “trial by rice,” Every 
person suspected was ordered to be 
present, and all turned up. First the 
people were made to sit to a- semi
circle, and a “plate” (a square of 
plantain leaf) was set before each. 
Ttyen a priest walked up and down 
chanting and scattering flowers. This 
ceremony over, one of the clerks 
went to each paan and gave him raw 
rice, and told hjm to chew it to a 
pulp. After about ten minutes they 
were told to stop and eject it into 
the plaiStafo leaf. All did so easily 
with tbe exception of three men. 
One of these promptly commenced to 
cry and begged for mercy, confessing 
everything and stating that another 
of the three w4s the chief instigator. 
H Is a curious fact that fear, arising 
from an evil conscience, prevents sal
iva coming to the mouth, with the re
sult described.—London Globe.

NORWOOD LUMBER Co., LdWonderful cure brought ebout by DR.
A. W. CHASE'S NERVE FOOD

It is only by watching the symptoms 
of nervous exhaustion and applying 
restorative treatment that you can evei 
hope to ward off loeomotar ataxia and 
paralysis.

$1.65, $2.15To prevent starch from sticking to 
the irons, and to gain a finer gloss 
add a tablespoonful of kerosene to a 
quart of starch when it is cooked, 
stirring well.

PORTRAIT WORKMrs. E. J. Vanderburgh, of Eastern 
Welland Ave, St. Catherines, Ont., 
states:—"For twenty-one years I was 
badly afflicted with heart tropble, nerv
ousness and cramps in the limbs, also 
twitching of the nerves and nervous 
headaches. I became weak, debilitated 
and emanciated. My condition was dis
tressing and I was made worse through 
worry and loss of sleep.

"I tried a hundreu remedies in vain. 
After having used hglf a dozen boxes 
of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food my old tron 
bie had entirely vanished, and I was 
enjoying better health than I had since
g 8neh eases as this prove the wonder 
ful efficiency of Dr. A. W. Chase’s 
Nerve Food. It cures lb Nature’s way 
bv enriching the blood and fpr this rea 
by enriching the blood and its benefits 
are lasting. Sti eto. a bos, all dealers 
or Edmanson, Bates A Co, Toronto.

NO.
Twill Sheeting.

V IS THE MOST IMPORTANT BRANCH OF 
PHOTOGRAPHY, but

Copying, Enlarging, Reducing, Landscape 
Work, Lantern Slide Making, Framing,
AmateUr Work, all require the best possible attention, 

and we give everything we do our best attention.

THE 1QLL0WAY STUDIO,
faner Bates’ Hill and Henry SR. )24,tf

A tablespoonful of kerosene to a 
gallon of clear, warm water is ex
cellent for washing windows and mir
rors, as It clegns without leaving a 
streaked effect.BARGAINS I

For a milk sherbet, turn a quart of 
milk and two cupfuls of sugar into 
the freezer and when nearly frozen 
add the juice of three lemons. Freehe 
it stiff.

84.50 Up.Sen’s Tweed Stills from..................................
Beys’ Tweed Spile front’......... ..........................
Men’s Tweed Pants front.................... ..............
Beys’ Tweed Pants Ire* ............ ..... ........y ;’

Outport Older» promptly attended

WILLIAM FREW, Water Street, neerly opposite Court House

81 » «P

If moths have attacked a carpet, 
work powdered borax Into the barpef 
wherever there is à sign of the to-

I 'X üdt-
■“Ç'.-ÿwT.-’ ••••

«P

hîkWSI

■mm*.



Here and There.Three Girls Ron OverFootball Boots BOX TESTING.—The 
out box testing to-day,

A-little girl named Peddle, aged 3 
years, with two others passing along 
at the foot of Brazil’s Square shortly 
after 2 o'clock to-day, were run down 
by a heavy lumber dray and the 
wheels went over the little girl Ped
dle. It Is feared she is fatally in
jured. One of the little girls was 
kicked in the head by the horse and 
is badly cut; the third girl escaped 
by a miracle. The two injured child
ren were brought to Dr. Arch Tait's 
surgery and were attended to.

COMMERCIAL A GOOD HACL.—Peter Churchill 
had 20 qtls. of fish in his trap at Por
tugal Cove this morning.

OLD FIRE HALL SOLD.—The old 
Are hall in the West End was sold 
at auction to-day by Mr. Bas tow.

The Mayflower arrived to-day to 
A. Goodridge & Sons from Bristol 
with a general cargo. Capt. Sinclair 
was 27 days on the voyage.

Plums,
Apples,
New Potatoes,

HADDOCK PLENTIFUL.—William 
Somerton at Portugal Cove had 251 
haddock in his trap yesterday. Fred 
Miller had 60 haddock this morning.

Southern Shore MailsAnderson. Mr. Browning made a 
close examination of the. accounts and 
reported, and the Court sat on the re
port, and Mr. McNeily applied for 
comi>ensation. Mr. Furlong for 
creditors was satisfied that the af
fairs of the Bank were practically 
wound up and everything ripe for 
compensation being settled. As 
further information was found to be 
necessary the report was referred 
back s and eventually Mr. Browning 
put in a supplementary report.

The accounts having been investi- , 
gated and Mr. Furlong satisfied for 
the creditors, the Judges took up the 
question of compensation. Yester
day judgment was delivered. The
Chief Justice decided on $4,000. Mr. 
Justice Emerson came to the same 

Mr. Justice Johnson differ-

FOOTBALL
BOOTS. Cabman Stamp has been given the 

contract of conveying the mails to 
the Southern Shore for $1,004). Mr. 
J. Conughlan, who was doing the work 
previously, was receiving only $750 
for the same work Vg/T-s taking the 
mails to , LaManche. Mr. Goughian 
has been doing the work for 34 years 
and it certainly would be only an 
act of justice to givq him the refusal

JUST ARRIVED and for sale at 
our usual low prices: Bananas, Mel
ons, Cucumbers, Tomatoes, Califor
nia Naval Oranges. O. KNOWLING. 

ad,11

Men's Football Hoots,

$1.60 to $2.90
New York Sausages.REGATTA PRACTICE,BPOur $1,60 Boot is a very 

Special Job Line and would be 
good value for $2.50.

Itoya’ Football Bools,

$2,55 to $2.75.
Qeo. KNOWLINQ.

ju24,Sin,f,tu

Regatta
crews are now practising hard for 
the coming aquatic contest at Quidi 
Vidi.

of the wor.k at the increased pay of 
$1,000. Mr. Sam Joy’s tender

ALSO,
FOOTBALL MATCH. 

Field,
-St. George’s 

evening,
was

$800, and R. Cole’s tender $1,000, but 
Mr. Stamp being a friend of Hon. M. 
P. Cashin got the job. It is certainly

Local Partridge Berries,
20 cento per gnllon.

Saturday
Feildians vs. H. M. S. Cornwall. Ad
mission, 5c.; grand stand, 5c. extra.decision,

ed from his brother Judges on the 
construction of the compensation 
clause to Trustees in the Insolvency 
Act and came to the opinion that in 
view of the special services rendered 
by the Trustee in connection with the 
closing and correcting accounts liber
al compensation ($7,000) should be 
awarded and particularly so, as the 
counsel for the creditors had recog
nized the meritorious nature of some 
oi these services and had expressed 
an opinion that the percentage basis 
might be insufficient compensation 
for them. Some time ago Mr. Ander- 
sdn was given to understand that $5.- 
uuh might possibly be allowed him. 
but that before the amount was de
cided on, he must pay back to the

MR. MARS HURT. •In the football 
match of last night, while some rough 
play prevailed, Mr. Peter Mars was 
hurt about the chest and feel» the 
effect of the accident to-day. ’

Mr. John O’KeJfe, brother of Mr. 
C. O’Keefe, of Robinson & Co., who 
has been residing in New York the 
past 23 years, arrived by the Bornu 
to spend a holiday with his friends.

Coastal BoatsEvening Telegram REID NFLD. CO.
The Argyle left Placentia at 5.45 p. 

m. yesterday on the Merasheen route.
The Bruce arrived at Port aux Bas

ques at 7.05 a.m. to-day.
The Clyde left Lewisporte at 8 a.m. 

to-day for the north.
The Dundee left Port Blandford at 

3 a.m. to-day.
The Ethie left Clarenville at 4 a.m. 

to-day.
The Home left Bonne Bay at 10 a. 

m. yesterday going north.
The Invermore is north of Twtllin- 

eate yet.
BOWRING SHIPS.

The Portia sailed from Channel at 
8 a.m. to-day and is due here on Mon
day.

The Prospero left Herring Neck at 
10 a.m. to-day going north.

W J. HERDER, 
W. F. LLOYD.

Proprietor 
- Editor.

Friday, July 1, 1910
DIPHTHERIA AGAIN. — A girl 

and boy residing at Battery Road, 
aged 4 and 6% years, respectively, de
veloped diphtheria yesterday and 
were removed to the hospital. The 
disease seems to be increasing.

What It Means,
As constituted by the Municipal 

Election of 1906, the City Council are 
reaching the end of tjieir tenure, and 
shortly we shall have a Council with 
its personnel selected according to 
the last. The most remarkable fea
ture is the change of personnel 
brought about by retirement and not 
by rejection. The present Mayor has 
voluntarily left Municipal administra
tion, and four out of the six Council
lors have also voluntarily retired; alto
gether five out of seven members of 
me City Corporation determined not 
to seek the suffrages of the City 
electors again, and to withdraw their 
services from the city. The volun
tary nature of the retirement is 
emphasized by the confidence extend
ed to the two members who deter
mined to offer their experienced ser
vices to the city—one was elected 
at the top of the poll which gave him 
the dignity and standing of Deputy- 
Mayor.

It seems to follow from this that 
citizens generally recognized the 
value of experience in Municipal 
management. We hope this will be 
sufficient in future to induce more 
than two out of seven experienced 
men to come forward. We do not 
wish to be misunderstood. We do 
not believe that the vote expressed 
satisfaction at. the state of the city— 
far from it. It may have been a re
cognition that these men had $one 
something to merit confidence,—but it 
really meant that their services were 
valuable assets in the attempt which 
citizens are. determined shall be made 
to püt the city on a better footing, and 
especially in the attempt to clean up 
the city, and take away from us the 
reproach of an abnormal death-rate, 
without doubt, we have not been suf
ficiently wise to help ourselves and 
see to it that our surroundings are 
wholesome.

SHIPWRIGHTS STRIKE SET
TLED.— Wednesday the shipwrights 
strike was settled the commercial 
community giving the men 25 cents 
per hour or $2.50 per day of 10 hours. 
Work at present in this trade is very 
dull. For any one interested in Home Baking, 

to learn, free of charge, 
vary the daily menu.

MRS. S. ANNA
has delighted the Ladies

$8,600

Train Notes irts, St. George’sLabor Day 
Field, Tuesday, July 5th, at 230 p.m. 
Admission 5 cents, Grand Stand 5 
cents extra Dance In Star Hall at 
8.80 p.m. Tickets^—Double, 50 cents; 
single, 30 cents.—<ju27,m,w,f

11,610

The excursion train which left here 
here at 2.30 p.m. yesterday took out 
SO passengers.

By the Bruce express at 6 p.m. 
there went:— Mr. Austin. Dr. Pater
son, Rev. Mr. Barton and wife, F. B. 
Wood, Rev. Mr. Greene, H. Crawford, 
lev. J. Coadv, Otto Emerson, A. D. 
Brown, Rev. S. B. Stirling and 50

of St. John’s with 
her new and simple methods of making 
Bread Rolls-and other good things to eat

Special attention paid to the use of Fleisch- 
mann’s Yeast.

Classes begin promptly at 2.30 every 
afternoon.

Every Lady will have the same oppor
tunity to receive the Gas Range used in these 
Demonstrations that will be given on the 
last day. Don’t miss the opportunity.

There will be no lessons to-morrow or 
Labor Day.

FISHERY AT ST. MARY’S.—There 
is a great improvonent in the fishery 
at St. Mary’s this- week. The fisher
men got about 2 'quintals on traw'ls 
Wednesday and 2id well yesterday 
also. Fish seems to be striking, in all 
over the bay.

-t—' ■ f ; -------
CHINA CUPS and Saucers, Plates. 

Dishes, etc.. Glass Preserve Dishes, 
Tumblers, Wine Glasses, Dedanters, 
Vases, etc. We are always fully 
stocked with the above lines. At LAR- 
ACY’S, 345 and 347 Water Street, op-

P0LICE COURT NEWS
For the first time during a lengthy- 

period there was a clean docket at 
the police court to-day.

Several civil cases were heard in 
the Central District Court by Judge 
Knight.

Richard and Albert Codner, of Tor- 
bay, summoned William Codner for 
having his trap out within less than 
80 fathoms distance to Plaintiff’s. Ac
cording to the evidence given, when 
first put out it was within the pre
scribed limit, but people say that 
when deft, got his out their's had

geson, Miss Emberly, Miss White, 
Miss Newell, and Mrs. Brown for the 
Asylum. FISHERY NEWS.—At/ Outer Cove 

and neighborhood this' morning all 
the boats loaded with codfish but the 
traps did nothing. Yesterday at 
Quidi Vidi most of the traps bad good 
fares and (he skiffs loaded from the 
twine three and four times. Mr. John 
Ryan’s trap did excellent work yes
terday.

The west bound express left Grand 
Falls at 8.33 a.m. to-day.

The incoming express left Port aux 
Basques at' 8 a.m. to-day and is due 
here at nobn to-morrow.

Fishery News,
Herring Neck—No improvement.
Nipper’s Hr. and Tilt Cove—Few 

fish, plenty of.caplin.
Twillingate — Fish and capita 

scarce.
Change Islands—Trawls little, hook 

and traps nothing.
King’s Cove—Poor; Plate Cove, 

boats from A4 to 2 qtls.
Heart’s Content—Sign of fish, plen

ty caplin.
Trinity—Fish scarce.
Bay de Verde—Fish scarce, caplin 

plenty.
Carbonear—Traps % qtl.. trawls 1 

qtl. x
Old Perlican—<lood sign of fish.
Bay Roberts — Fish and caplin 

scarce.
Harbor Grace—Good sign of fish; 

caplin plenty.
Bay Bulls—Caplin scarce; boats 2 

to 4 qtls. ; traps none.
Sound Island—Caplin scarce ; few 

fish.
Burin—Few caplin; trawls 1 to 2 

qtls.; traps nil.
Lawn—Boats not out.
Lamaline—Very little fish from Lor

ries to Lamaline; prospects good.
Fortune—Plenty caplin, few fish; 

also St. Lawrence. "
Port aux Basques—Boats 4 qtls., 

herring bait; sign squid.
Lark _ Harbor—Little fish.
Curling—No fish report.
Bonne Bay—Fish very scarce, fish

ermen gone north.
LaScie—Trawls A4 to 1 brl.; noth

ing with hook or traps.

position, and when their’s was put 
back to its original position the dis
tance between the traps had decreas
ed to 30 fathoms. Plaintiffs hold 
that Defendant should be required to 
move his twine to the regulation dis
tance. At 1 p.m. His Honor intimated 
that he would review the evidence ad
duced and render judgment this af
ternoon. Mr. Higgins, for Pltffs.; Mr. 
Carty, for Deft

The Bonavista Here, BICYCLE SUNDRIES 
DISC R.e.rd. BICYCLE MUNSON
a* Cut Prices 149 Yens* St. <
Send 1er Cat Price Catalogue. TORONTO

april8,tf.

The S. S. Bonavista, Capt. Frazer, 
arrived here at 12.30 to-day from Mon
treal via Summerside, Charlottetown,, 
Souris and the two Sydneys, after a 
_rnn of 8 days. She had fine weather 
until Sydney was left when dense fog 
prevailed and continued until after 
the had passed Cape Race. She has 
a three-parts cargo including 4 horses 
for .1. & W. Pitts, 56 head of cattle and 
1ÙU sheep. Her passengers from 
Montreal were —M. Cullen, Mr. Good
will. Mrs. Goodwill. Sr., Mrs. Follett, 
Miss Evelyn Follett, Miss Boggiss. 
Miss K. Burke, Miss B. Burke, T. 
Liddy. Miss Donovan, Gower McKay, 
E. W. McGuire, F. Brown. J.%S. F-razer 
and 24 steerage. She has 4 round 
trippers on board.

BRUCE PASSENGERS.—The Bruce 
arrived at Port aux Basques at' 7.05 
a.m. to-day bringing the following 
passengers in saloon : W. D. Reid, 
Mrs. Reid and maid, Fred Harvey, 
Miss Reid and maid, Mrs: J. James, 
Miss A. W. Fitzgerald, Miss M. Pow
er, H. J. and Mrs. Mason, Joseph and 
Mrs. Roach, W. J. Burke, H. J. Lehr, 
G. A. Warburton, Miss J. B. Collins, 
R. G. Thompson, Mrs. M. Pike, Jas. 
Parsons, Miss B. Parsons, Miss R. 
Parsons, T. R. and Mrs. Prince, D. 
Sutherland, M. P. Gibbs, C. Prince 
and Dr. and Mrs. Campbell.

Cooking Lessons
Personal Notes,The Fleischmann Cooking Classes 

in charge of Mrs. Peocock at the Bri
tish Hall are being attended by a 
large number of ladies, who are de
lighted with the demonstration. /The 
menu^for next week is as follows:

Monday—Milk Bread, Potato Buns, 
Pastry, Lemon Sticks,

Wednesday—Graham Bread, Maple 
Rent Ring, Scalloped Apples.

Thursday — Water Bread, Clover 
Leaf Rolls, Wheat Muffins, Pofi Gin
ger Bread.

Friday—Nut Bread, Lunch Rolls, 
Salmon Salad.

Friday Night—Bread, Cloven Leaf 
Rolls, German Coffee Cake.

sawdust for years as one of the ln- 
! gredients for making that exceed- 
] ingly hard grinding material carbor- 
1 undom.
j To produce this a heavy current is 
j passed through a core of coke sur-

I rounded by a mixture of carbon, sand.
salt and sawdust. Which again goes 

I to show that marvellous result can 
j be Obtained from the most eofnmon- 

place ingredients when the magic of 
the electric current is available. — 
From Popular Mechanics.

Marine Notes
Const. McGt 

\a two weeks'
th, who had -been on | 
vacation visiting his 

parents and friends at Patrick’s Cove. 
P.B., returned by last night’s train, 
having thoroughly enjoyed his holi
day.

Mr. T. W. Atkinson who was until 
recently in the employ of Mr. E. M. 
Jackman, left by the Carthaginian for 
England to purchase goods, and on 
returning will open up business 
here.

Mr. M. J. O’Mara, of the Trade Re
view, who had been on a six, weeks’ 
holiday in Boston and New York, re
turn^ by the Bornu and is looking 
well after the trip.

Mr. Robert Janes left here a couple 
of days ago to join the exploring ship 
Arctic as third officer. Thomas 
Holden, of this city, also went for-

The Empire is now 20 days out 
from Oporto to G. M. Barr.

The s.s. Bornu sails to-morrow at 
'3 p.m. She takes a small cargo and 
few passengers.

The Nellie lx>uise sailed for Per
nambuco yesterday fish laden by 
Bowrings. 1

The barque Cordelia is loading oil 
and seal s.kine at Bowrings' South 
Side premises for Glasgow.

The schr. M. S. Ayre, Capt. W. J. 
Kennedy, arrived from Bay St. George 
a couple of days ago fish laden by G. 
M. Barr. She reports lobsters very 
plentiful at Port au Port and the pack 
is ahead of last year..

The s.s. Carthaginian sailed at 12.30 
to-day for Glasgow. Her additional 
passengers were Sir W. Horwood, 
Win. Snow, wife and son.

The s.s. Amethyst leaves Montreal 
to-day for Shea & Co.’s with freight 
from that port.

The s.s. Regulus is due here from 
New York and Sydney to-day.

The 8.8. Adventure sails at mid
night to-morrow for Sydney and 
Montreal and thence to Hudson Bay, 

•Capt. Couch goes in charge and Mr. 
McDonald goes ss chief engineer, re
placing Mr. McFarlane.

Fogota’s Dimensions Note of Thanks
The S. S. Fogota, the new ship for 

the Fogo mail service, which was 
launched at Glasgow in May, and was 
built by the Dundee Shipbuilding Co., 
Ltd., is a fine ship. She is 145 feet 
long; 24 ft. 6 In. wide and 10 feet 6 
inches deep. " She Is a fine boat, built 
of the best material for ice navigation 
and has accommodation for 40 saloon 
and 30 steerage passengers.

Friends and Fellow Citizens ;
I hereby tender you my most sin

cere thanks for the splendid vote you 
rolled up in my favour in the late 
election. I assure you that your work 
is heartily appreciated and will never 
be forgotten.

During my term of office I will use 
whatever ability I am possessed of to 
further your interests to the best ad
vantage, and hope in every way to 
prove myself worthy of your confi
dence.

Respectfully yours,
JAS. J. CHANNING.

Nutritive Hpphospliiles
French Castaways Here When a person feels "blue 

—“all tired out”—doesn't fee. 
like doing anything" — cannot 
concentrate his mind on his 
work—feels weak mentally and 
physically—doubts his powers 
—complains of poor appetite 
and sleeplessness—suffers from 
headaches— then his nervous 
system is run-down and de
mands a go6d up-building tonic.

Nervous exhaustion is a mod
ern disease, <faused by too close 
attention to business, overwork, 
worry, devotion to trying family 
cares overstudy, etc.

N u t r it 1 Hypophosphites 
tortus the best nerve and brain 
food known, and have restored 
thousands of sufferers to health. 
Large bottle, $1.00.

The more you trade here 
the better you like this 
store.

Here and There,, ONE OF THE HITS—In last night’s 
performance one of the hits of the 
evening was Master Charles Ross- 
kam as Captain Jubal, who with his 
boy army of local playmates added 
much Interest and enthusiasm in the 
first act and also furnished the fin
ishing touches to the fair ground 
scene.

The two French fishermen of the 
banker St. Pierre who got astray from 
their vessel and were picked up and 
landed at Cape Broyle. The men suf
fered considerably with cold white 
adrift, and will be forwarded to St. 
Pierre by the French Consul. They 
were 24 hours in the dory, had plenty 
ol biscuits and water; they are na
tives of St Servon, France. Their 
names are Louis Mace and Emile 
B re toon. The Captain of the St. 
Pierre Is Francois Berthelot.

LOST—A small bunch of Keys. 
Finder please leave at this office and 
be rewarded.—jultH

CAPE REPORTINLAND FISHERY. — Six salmon 
were caught to-day at South Branch 
—2 by Mr. Murray, 3 by Dr. Wood- 
word and one by Mr. Blaxter.

Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-Day.

Wind W.S.W., light, dense tog. Sev
eral steamers were heard passing 
during the night. Sea still too rough 
for fishing Operations. Bar. 29.35, 
the'r. 48.

THE BOYS PROTEST—It has been 
noticed of late that some of the head 
book-keepers in city offices so man
age on half holidays that the juniors 
in, such places are delayed until 1.30 
andp.m. Their chances of getting 
in the country are thu^ spoiled and 
they feel badly about such treatment. 
These men should remember that they 
were once boys themselves and that 
they would not like similar treatment 
when young.

PATIENT FOR ASYLUM. — Mrs; 
Brown who had been in the Lunatic 
Asylum seven different times already, 
was brought in by train again from 
Conception Bay to-day.

Good inland Fishing
Use oi Sawdust•Some excellent catches of trout 

were brought to the city by last 
night’s train. Messrs. W. Harvey and 
W. Parmlter, of the South Side, who 
had spent two days at Spread Eagle 
Pond, returned with 10 dozen beau
ties. Some of the fish—all mild 
trout—weighing 2 to 3 lbs. Messrs. 
Clot*ton, Charles and Thompson also 
came In from Whltbourne with bask
ets filled with the “speckled beau
ties.” Ü’ - _________—  ________ ____ 1

MARRIED.FR. O’BRIEN’S YACHT. — The 
schr. J. J. Nolan,"Capt. Ambrose Hon
an. arrived here from Tor’s Cove to
day towing Rev. Fr. O’Brien’s yacht 
She will have an auxiliary engine put 
in.

On the 29th ult., at the R. C. Catbe' 
dral, by the B‘„ Rev. Mgr Roche, Mr 
J. F. Breen to Miss Bridget Hickey, both 
of this cily.

Every now and then the daily pa
pers bring in an Item about some one 
who is trying to utilize the sawdust 
which accumulates all too rapidly at 
some sawmills and wood-working es
tablishments.

Meanwhile some of our electric 
furnace pioneers have quietly gone 
ahead and have already been using

PETER O’MARA,
The West End Druggist,
46 & 48 Water St, West 

Telephone 334 
Mall orders promptly attended

niKD. NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY.— 
The Vroposed meeting will not take 
place to-night, but some day next 
week. It is_hoped the Governor will 
be able to attend.

SUBSCRIBED $10.—In the list of 
subscribers published in the Daily 
News this morning in connection with 
the collection at St. Patrick’s Church 
the name of Mr. Fred Fitzpatrick, 
who subscribed $10, was inadvertent
ly omitted.

On June 28th, Minnie Dorcas, the 
darting child of Isaac and Elizabeth 
Mercer, aged 3 months.

At Beileoram, F. B., on .Tune 29th, 
Eldred Austin, son of Blared and Alice 
Hawkins, aged 6 months.

RECOVERING.—Mr. T. J. Allan Is 
somewhat improved in health today. Ask for Minard’s

rDODDS '
KIDNEY
/ PILLS -

V\\Vx
kidneX
auctes
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Victoria Lawns
TO GO AT COST PRICES

UNUSUAL 
VALUES INThat Sale of FOR WOMEN 

AND CHILDRENHOSIERYEmbroideries
Thtjlpast three days have been red 

day lonjl we've been selling these lovely 

appreciated the wonderful values they

letter ones in our Embroidery section, all 
Embroideries to Women 'Ao thoroughly 
were getting.

A LIST WORTH CONSIDERING
38 inch Victoria Lawn, Regular 13c yard, for........... 10c
39 inch Victoria Lawn, Regular 17c yard, for..........13.Jc
38 inch Victoria Lawn, Regular 25c jard, for........... 20c
40 inch Victoria Lawn, Regular 28c yard, for........... 24c
39 inch Victoria Lawn, Regular 35c yard, for........... 28c

i '

31 inch English Shirting, Regular 11c yard, for .... .9£c,

32 inch Horrockses Shirting, Regular 17c yard for .. 14c

We are leaving no stone unturned to please the people and a glance at the 
throngs buying Hosiery this past week certainly proves that they appreciate the 
values we are giving. The following items wifi surely arouse your saving spirit 
to-morrow.

The Ifcrge quantity we have enables 
ns to Jontiniic the opportunity this 
week. 1 We bought them direct from 
the nirkcrs at so much under value 
tltitl we are aide to give you the big
gest bargains of the season.

The Embroideries are all made on 
hand loom—on fine Swiss Muslin 
and Cambric—matched sets with 
from two to four widths of Insertions 
and Edgings—lovely designs. 36,064% 
yards altogether.

500 pairs of Women’s Imitation Black Cashmere Hose, seamless heels and 
toes, assorted rihbs. Special..........................................................................................

640 pairs of Women's Black and Tan Cashmere, Lisle Thread, Lace Ankle 
and Silk Embroidered Hose, assorted ribs and plain. Reg. 45c. pair for

320 pairs of Women’s Tan and Blach Cashmere, Lisle Thread, Lace Ankles 
and Silk Embroidered Hose, assoréd ribs and plain. Reg. 55c. pair forSale Pric*v4c, 5c, 6c, Sc, 10c, to $1.00 yard

Irresistible Bargains in* Wash Goods
Greater and Better

Whitewear : Finest and Prettiest, Underpriced
newest effects in Cambric, Cotton and Natn- 
laee and embroideries, tucks, headings and

Xew, beautiful fresh garments In the 
sook materials, handsomely trimmed with 
ribbons.

Than Ever BeforeCorset Covers, English White Cotton, front 
van dyked with Valenciennes lace, neck 
and sleeves finished with Valenciennes
lace to match............................... /LIÏC
Reg. 60c. each for..................... “fvV

Corset Covers, fine Lawn, all-over embroid
ery yokes; çthers with three rows of 
vafenciennes lace insertion let in, necks 
and waist ribbon beading. . ..
Reg. $1.00 each for............... OvV

Corset Covers, of extra fine Nainsook, 
yokes and fronts trimmed with em
broidery and insertion, and clusters of 
tucks, necks and arm holes edged with 
lace, necks ribbon beaded.... I / C

* Reg. $1.80 each for...................... I 0

Ladies’ White Nainsook Drawers, full frill 
of torchon lace and embroider fiQ/'
Reg. 75c. pair for.......................

Ladies’ White Lawn Drawers, some with 
embroidery, others with deep lawn frill, 
trimmed with Valenciennes lace and
insertion.. ..................................... Tfir
Reg. 95c. pair for....................... •» Uv

Ladies’ White American Cotton and Nain
sook Nightdresses* square and round 
necks, with embroidery and lacç yokes, 
ribbon draw and bow, sleeves. I •! A 
to match. Reg. $1.55 çaeh for. 1 •vll

Ladies’ White Longcloth and Lawn Night
dresses, Dutch and square necks, in
sertion and edged with cambric em
broidery sleeves to match. . .. I /A 
Reg. $1.70 each for.................... « ■ •

Ladies’ Cotton Underskirts, 11 inch lawn 
flounces, one cluster ofx four tucks, and 

finished with 5 inch frill of embroidery 
with dust frill underneath, some with 
pink and pale blue ribbon. . I A A 
beading. Reg, $1.25 each for.. 1 • VV

Ladies’ White Nainsook Underskirts, 19 inch 
flounces, trimmed with clusters of five 
tucks and finished with torchon lace 
and insertion, pink and pale blue
rib boh trimmed............. ............... I # r
Reg. $1.90 each for................. •

Ladies’ Nainsook Underskirts, with lawn 
dust frill, 19 inch flounces with clus
ters of tucks and finished with torchon
lace and insertion....................... A | A
Reg. $2.65 each for................. A* I U

Ladies’ extra fine White Nainsook Under
skirts, wide flounce trimmed with wide 
Valenciennes Lace and Insertion, some 
with ribbon beading, draw. . T / P 
and bow. Reg. $4.25 each for.

Ladies’ extra fine White Nainsook and 
Lawu Underskirts, wide double floun
ces, in various patterns, some with rib
bon beading and bow; no.. / J7A 
2 alike. Reg. $6.00 each for. .i ■

Ladies’ fine White Nainsook Underskirts, 
wide beading with ribbon dVaw and 
bow, flounce of Valenciennes insertion, 

and lace dust frill with val-

r There is not another store in New
foundland that has offered such low 
prices on Wash Goods as we are doing 
during our great White Sale.' Nor will 
you find any better bargains than those 
we offer this week. Do not fail to visit 
this department—because the offerings 
will be irresistible. ,»

They comprise fine Irish Dimity Mus
lins, in fancy stripes and checks, also 
cross-bar effects and p, etty floral patterns 
in different colors and white grounds. 
Some have the neat hair stripes.

Then there are Zephyrs, Cambrics, 
Mercerlawns Voiles, Prints, Piques, 
Poplins, Batistes, Shower of Hail Mus
lins, Crepe Cloth, Bengalines and Can
vas Cloths, white and colored grounds, 
.plain white, and a good choice in colored 
patterns, including Blues, Pinks, etc. 
Shown on four special Tables.

Values to 13c yard Values to 16c j

'it, r-h:

Values to 32c yard 
for

^ 25 cents
vandyked, 
anciennes lace to match 
Reg. $6.50 each for... ^ 10 cents

If You Want to Economise on Your Summer Furnishings, You Must Buy Them Here
EMBROIDERY COLLARS—4 dozen, only, of Boys’ White Embrboid 

ery Collars, very dainty. Reg. 26c. each for.. .......................... .. ..
MEN’S SOCKS—400 pairs of Men’s Grey Heather and Black Cashmer

and Fine Black Worsted Socks. Reg. 54c. pair for........................ 0 /V

MEN’S SHIRTS—700 Men’s White Linen Skirts, short fronts, cuffs attach-.d,
and soft and stiff front Regatta Shirt, all sizes..........................................

teegular to $1.10 each for........................................................................... .... OJl
MEN’S TIES—50 dozen of Men’s String Ties, plain, self colored._

Poplin.and Fancy Silk. Reg. 25c. each for.. ..................................... 2UC

NIGHTSHIRTS—15 dozen of Men’s White Cotton and Fancy Striped. -
Flannelette Nightshirts. Reg. 80c. each for........................... '. .. .. U fV

LEATHER BELTS—10 doz. of Men’s Tan and Black Leather Belts, 
with nickel buckle. Reg. 40c. each for.. .. >. .........................

MEN’S CARS—50 doz. of Men’s American and English Tweed Golf.. 
Caps, assorted pattern^» Reg. 60c. each for........................................

BOYS’ CAPS—5 dozen, only, of Boys’ Fancy Tweed and Colored Cloth
Caps, in fancy, striped and fancy embroidered.................................. ..
Regular 18c. each for................................ _...........................................................

Best Values In
Staple Goods.

Infants’ Wear Going
For Very Little

SHEETS—A special l\ne of good English Sheets, 
made from a fine pure cotton, perfectly free from dressing; 
nicely hemmed.

8i x 108 inches, Reg. $3.50 pair, for............
8i x 99 inches, Reg. $4-5° pah. for..................

TURKISH TOWELS—600 
White and Blay Turkish 
Towels, being part of a special 
purchase.
16x36 in., Reg. 12c each,

for 9c
18 x 33 in., Reg., 25c èaeh,

for :ioc
24 x 45 in., Reg. 40c each

for 33c
PILLOW CASES, frilled and hemstitched, made 

from a good wearing cotton.
20 x 30 inches, Reg. 30c., for................................ 24c
20 x 30 inches, Reg. 35c., for....................... ••• • '29c
20 x 30 inches, Reg. 50c., for ....(....................... 45c

WHITE QUILTS —790 AmericanVWhite Crochet, 
Honeycomb and Marcella Qif.ilts, some xfranged, some 
plain, and others-hemyied. A care bargain.

Reg. $1.00 $1.25 $1.50 $1.80 $2.00 $2.50

We have just received from our London Agent a ship
ment of three hundred Infants’ and Children’s Hats and 

t ifnrf Bonnets. All
slightly soiled. 
Pretty conceits 

I Hk in Silk, Lace 
and Embroid-

JjT tÆ***1» iM? ery, some very
elaborately trim- 

^ -WtM, m.'J with^Men-e

values are unapproachable.

Regular Values, 60c to $3.75

If you have a trunk, a suit case, or a travelling rug to purchase before you go on your vacation, or business 
trip, you’ll save money by buying at our TRUNK DEPARTMENT. Doesn’t make any difference if yon are going 
across the ocean to Europe, by the express to Canada or the United States, to the seashore or a round trip on one 
of the Coastal boats. No matter what your needs are, we have them, and our prices, while always low, yet dur
ing this June-July Sale they arc still lower. The values we offer will astonish you.

Canvas Covered Trunks, wéll made and finished in Imitation Leather Slit Cases, sizes 22 and 24 inches,
'four sizes—3ti, 32, 34 and 36 inches. Reg. $3.60 Reg. $2.00 for $1.75, $2.20 for $1.95, $2.55 for
for $3.25, $4.10 fof* $3.70, $4i.50 for $4.05, $4.90 for $2.30, $2.80 for $2.45.
$4.45. Travelling or Hand Bags. Reg. $1.00 for 88c. $1.30

for $1.15, $2.60 for $2.30, $3.00 for $2.65, $3.40 
for $3.05.

Finest English Leather Kit Bags. Reg. $4.75 for 
$4.00. $6.25 for $5.25, $7.50 for $6.45, $8.00 for 
$6.00.

Travelling Rugs, in neat plaids, fancy checks, rever-.. 
sible, assorted mixtures. Reg. $1.60 for $1.35, 
$1.80 for $1.45, $2.20 for $1.75, $2.75 for $2.20, 
$3.00 for $2.55, $3.50 for $2.85, $4.00 for $3.20,

20c, 25c. 40c, 50c, 60o and 75c
bound. Sizes 28, 30, 32 and 34 inches. Reg. 
$3.40 for $3.10, $3.80 for $3.40, $4.30 for $3.9$, 
$4.70 for $4.20. ~

Gladstone Bags. Reg. $7.25 for $6.20, $8.00 for $6.90, 
$8.76 for $7.55.

No need for mothers to spend long, wenry hours bending 
over the sewing machine, when infants’ garments can be 
bought for so little during this White Sale.

$4.75 for $3.85.

BLEACHED SHEETING.
2,000 yards of English White Twill Sheeting, 

some Heapey Bleach.
Size 68in. 80in. 70in. 80in. 90in.
Reg. 35c. 45c. 50ç. 60c. 75c.

400 yards of Floor Canvas, 2 yards wide.......................
regular 65c. yard for. ......................... .. .......................

300 yards of “Record” Cork Linoleum, 2 yards wide 
neat patterns. Reg. $1.00 yard for.......................

470 yards of Best-Scotch Inlaid Linoleum, 2 yards., 
wide. Regular $2.20 yard for....................................

6 dozen of Linoleum Door Mata, size 20 * .36 inches 
Regular 40c. each for.............................-A.............. » mym

1 j If?Ill1I': rj

Values to 16c yard Values to 24c yard
for for

^ 121 cents ^ 17 cents
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AN EXCEPTIONAL PUR
Direct from the Factory gives us the opportunity of selling you 
Lawns, Long Cloths and Nainsooks of American manufacture at 
less than a quarter off usual prices, suitable for LINGERIE, 
SUMMER BLOUSES and ROBES.

Over 35,000
at the following prices :

* y *

LAWNS, all perfect Goods, 10,12,14,16,18,20 cts. per yard.
LAWNS, slightly damaged, a spacial lot, worth 20c. Our price, 12 cts.

LONG CLOTHS, very fine and pure make, 30 to 40 in. wide. Only 15 cts. 
AMERICAN NAINSOOK, 10-yard pieces, 37 and 40 in. wide, 16 and 20cts.

Our Sale of

- .. , -

has created a tremendous stir the past wèek. There is still a 
charming display of these goods, but the assortments are getting 
broken into rapidly.

These Great Sales
being in progress we have thought it opportune to organize a sale 
of other special lots, purchased last winter and placed away until 
now to give a

WE ARE QUOTING A RIDICULOUSLY 
LOW PRICE, namely : •

3 cents per yard
on a large quantity of

INSERTIONS
(Lace and Embroidery) in order to make a 
speedy clearance.

A MANUFACTURER'S MILL ENDS.
s'

A Huge Variety
of patterns, only. . ,40 cents per yards. !

Curtain Remnants
Just the thing for small windows. What 

about the windows of the bungalow or country 
residence ?

These for only 15 cents.
will answer the purpose.

■ 1 --I- H

Blouse lengths,
White Musjin, with all the necessary trim

mings to match.

Price, 40 cents.
h ■/

for all the Bargains Quickly !
THINK ^ATER.

Cable News.
MERSEY MAMMOTH DOCK.

Special Evening Telegram.
LIVERPOOL, June 30.—The Mer

sey Dock Board are about to start tfie 
construction her* of a large dock 
capable of accommodating the new 
60,000 ton steamers the Cunard Co. 
are going to build.

EXPUL?IoV OF~ JEWS.
r ’ ■— - -V ' . -.V

Special to Evening Telegram.
KIEV, Russia, [June 30.—The ex-, 

pulsion of Jews stjll .cqptijnies, lS8 
being sent out of Kiev in the last two 
days. Many of them were given time 
to arrange their affairs before de
parting, while others proceeded to 
specified destinations unrer protec
tion of passports.' —
KING PRESENTED WITH MEDAL.

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON, June 20.—King George 

gave an audience to-day to General 
Stewart Woodford, of New York, Pre
ssent of the Hudson-Fulton Celebra
tion Commission, who prësented the 
King with an official gold medal. Ac
companying the inedal was an ad
dress originally prepared fob the late 
King Edward. In reply King George 
referred to his emotion upon receiv
ing an address originally intended for 
his father who had so cordially as
sociated himself with the celebration. 
He thanked General Woodford and 
added : "I know that this medal will 
be prized by the Government of this 
country as a memento of the festival 
and as an evidence of that hospitality 
so warmly extended to those who re
presented my Government. I most 
heartily wish that the two countries 
may ever work together in the pro
motion of everything conceive to the 
peace of the world." v

HARARD’S WIN.

Special Evening Telegram.
NEW LONDON, Conn., June 30.— 

The setting sun could not tinge the 
waters of the Thames this evening 
with a yieeppr crimson than they had 
beep flyed by the vlptories of three 
Harvard crews on the broad four 
mile stretch between this city and 
Gale’s Ferry. Harvard met Yale to
day in their 44th annual rpwing re
gatta. Five length's was Harvard’s 
margin of success in the 'Varsity 
eight oared race, three in the fresh
man and four in the ’Varsity four. 
The freshman four oared race won 
by Yale Wednesday evening was the 
only sweet drop in Yale’s bitter cup 
of defeat. Nearly 6,000 persons in 
the 64 cars of the observation trains 
on both sides of the river followed 
the ’Varsity race. From more than 
200 yachts and small boats along the 
course as many more cheered the 
oarsmen.

JAPAN WILL ANNEX COREA.

Special Evening Telegram.
TOKIO, June 30.—There is every 

reason to believe that an announce
ment of the annexation of Korea is 
imminent. In accordance with the 
convention recently made between 
Korea and Japan, the Korean Emper
or has issued an edict delegating to 
the Japanese Government the police 
administration of the country. This 
is the first step, and the final step 
will be taken when Korea is under 
guard. The garrisons are being 
steadily strengthened. The mass of 
Koreaps accept the reports of the an
nexation with indifference, hut a de
cided spirit of unrest and activity 
among the anti-Japanese element ne
cessitates precaution prior to the 
forthcoming announcement. The Ja
panese resident General of Korea on 
July 15 will confer with the Korean 
Emperor, who is reported to be in 
an easy state of mind in vjpw of the 
ample provisions Which has been 
made for him, his immediate family 
and Other meipbefe of Royalty under 
the annexation arrangements. The 
text, of the Russo-Japanese conven
tion recently made will be published 
soon in St. Pétergburg.

Carew Street
School Concert.

A very pleasing concert was given 
in the lecture room of Cochrane St. 
Church by the scholars of Carew St 
School. The teachers, Miss Alice 
Fenwick and Miss Florence March, 
are to be congratulated. From the 
commencement tp the last item on the 
programme the children sustained 
theft parts well.

The sentiment expressed in the 
opening chorus: “Aim for the top of 
the hill, my lads,” had the right 
swing.

Rev, Mr, Dunn was most happy in 
his remarks as chairman; if “brevity 
is the soul of wit" it was a trueism in 
his case.

Lilian Pippy, a tot of four, gave a 
recitation. All eyes were fastened on 
her sweet face and charming ways.

Drill by the Senior Department.— 
“The Harvesters"—was most inter
esting, and the intricacies were re
membered and faithfully executed.

Olive Seaplen recited “Driving the 
cows home. -

One of the hits of the evening was 
an action song by the Primary De
partment; "My Teddy Bear," Drill; 
“The Daisies" was a very graceful 
performance.

Dialogue, revealfed the ' horror of 
war, when a mother and a sweet
heart were deprived of their dear one:

Longfellow's "Village Blacksmith” 
was sung and acted in chorus.

.Gussje Goodland gave a humorous 
recitation : “Grandpa’s Hair.”

The “Paries” and action song was 
the last item. It was a dainty exer
cise. and those who performed merit
ed the hearty applause.

Mû» J. B. Parsons performed at 
the pisno with grace and skill. Many 
in the audience heard her for the first 
time.

At the conclusion of the programme 
prizes were distributed to the schol
ars who were most successful in the 
year’s work.

REGATTA MEETING.—A meeting 
of the Regatta Committee will be held 
to-night at Wood’s restaurant.^

Bawno-Rowder

Makes the food of maximum 
quality at minimum cost

A Motor Boat Cruise,
W. T. Petrie and J. A. Barrett have 

returned from Port au Port after an 
interesting cruise in the former's mo
tor launch. On the trip west they 
explored the waters of the Serpentine 
River and wtre astonished at what 
they saw there. The stream appears 
to be teeming with- salmon and trout 
of the largest kind. Trout of large 
size are also plentiful, and Messrs. 
Petrie and Barrett secured a large 
quantity. This stream is practically 
unknown to anglers and a revelation 
qwaits the sportsman who will pitch 
his tent there.—Western Star.

Are You Wise ?
There are two /bays of seeing 

things. One way is to see them as 
they appear; another is to see them 
with the mind. One may see the 
sun causing nature to appear bril
liantly and enchanting teh eye; one 
closes the: eye and see all in one's 
imagination. That is what Solomon 
meant when he said, “The wise man 
has his eyes in his head.” Therefore 
every wise man is getting hi* Cloth
ing, Dry goods and Furniture for 
Cash or Credit from

B. FRIEDMAN,
301 Water St. (water side).

P. O. Box 5. 'Phone 546.
Mail orders carefully attended to.

Here an]
ONLY ONE A] 

quiet in police circi 
one arrest was ma
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choir will meet thi 
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There.
:EST.-A11 was 
last night. Only

-St. Thomas's 
evening at 8.4.">.

lleeired.

LEAGUE FOOTS 
Field. 7 o'clock this] 
vs. Fcildlans. Ad 
cents; hoys, 5 
grand stand, 5 ceq

EXCURSION.—A|
gers went out by 
at 2.30 p.m. yestei| 
far as Kelligrews. 
very pleasant opt

IL, St. George's 
|\ening, li. 1. S. 

-i6n—Adults, l 
|dies, free: 
I.—ad.li

By Appointment Hie Mnjeety 
The King.

BOVRIL
makes delicious bouillon, rich, 
tasty gravies ; adds flavour and 

strength to stews, hashes, 
entrees, etc.

BOVRIL is the true economist 
in the Kitchen.

McKinley Etfition] 
—Five thousand cop 
choose from. CHj 
Sole Agent fov Nfld.-

ONE MOKE MEE1
City Council will hi 
meeting this evening! 
the unfinished buslnl 
to the new Councillor 
seats next week.

LEAGUE MATCH.
night will bè played by] 
and B. I. S. at St. Gl 
This is likely to be a 
garhe.

Davis’ Mepthol Salve 
pleasant and efficacioud 
remedy for insect and md 
and stings, skin diseases! 
Try it. 25c. per tin.

Shooting Match.
IThe McLoughlan Challenge Medal 

was won by J. W. Morris w;Jth a score 
of 93 at the Butts yesterday. The 
Club Junior Prize was won by Mr. 
Taylor who made a score of 82. Mr; 
Knight tied on this figure with him, 
but Mr. Taylor won on the shoot off. 
There was a fairly large attendance 
and conditions were most favourable 
for shooting.

ISH VERY PLENTII
:day morning codfish were 

y plentiful at Blackhead 
ieach was filled with caplid 
id well and Michael HealeJ 
tls. ; John Murphy, 50; Gl 

15 and the others 10 and I 
Hook and line men did well 
are still salifion in evidence 
Cook getting 15 of these fislj

FROM PETER’S RIVER.—
Mary arrived here from Petelt Riv
er -yesterday morning. She Irought 
down three fine sptirs taken fieri die 
wreck of the Montrose and so k eth
er material. Part of the hull u the 
ship is still on the-beach but i-Hieing 
gradually out away by the ikople, 
who use it for firejjjgod.

THE PHOfiHAMMI OF

To-Morrow's Events.
WE WILL ALLOW A DISCOUNT OF

lO per cent
off*the following goods :

NO. 1.-0. * Â. CORSETS.
NO. 2.—AMERICAN WHITE NLOUSES.
NO. 3.—AMERICAN WHITE UNDERSKIRTS. 

NO. 4. MEN S WORKINS SHIRTS.
NO. S.-WHITE PRINCESS DRESSES.
NO. S-WHITE JEAN EMBROIDERED SKIRTS.

P. F. COLLINS, 5M2W
340 and 348 Water Street-

"\
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Sir Francis 'Hopwood 
and Grenfell Mission.

LET YOUR SOAP BELeape Football.
COLLEGIANSllEFEAT 

CASUALS BY 1 COAL SUNLIGHT SOAP— 
the purest, the most 
economical, and the safest 
of all soaps.

You can wash every- A 
thing with Sunlight, 
but can injure noth- 
ing—neither hands, v*1 
nor face, neither V 
fabrics nor
furniture, c^ ' ' x""-

The Whole Town’s Talking Dear Mr. Editor,—On seeing a note 
In the paper to-day concerning the 
remarkable career ot Sir Francis 
Hopwood, It wotild certainly , inter
est many to know that it was Sir 
Francis Hopewood who is responsible 
for the existence of the work of the
R. N.M.D.S.F. in Labrador. It was not 
only at his personal request that I 
brought out the Albert, and subse
quently agreed to continue work on 
the land by building hospitals, but 
also largely at bis, personal expense 
the first voyage was equipped. His 
constant advice and sympathy have 
been at the disposal of the Mission 
ever since it commenced.

Yours faithfully, 
WILFRED T. GRENFELL, M.D.

S. S. Strathcona, St. John’s, Nfld.,
June 23rd, 1910.

Yesterday evening the Casuals and 
Collegians met on St. George’s Field 
in the, eighth football match of the 
League series. There Vas a 
large attendance and t^fe weathè) 
excellent both for players and.

The teams lined up at

ABOUT OUR very

tators. 
lowsi-

Cnsuals—H. Foster, goalVMB^fcn- 
ring, H. Herder, backs;
H. Brown, Forbes, halves 
ningham, McIntyre, P. Mars, 
den, W. Smallwood, forwards^!

Collegians—B. Butler,
Gear, C. Thomas, backs;
E. Barnes, A. Pike, halves ;
tow, B. St. Hill, J. Aitken.M^Bft-
ney, S. James, forwards. '

Winning the toss, the Casuals^Kt- 
ed to play from the western goBFlt 
was almost perfectly calm, /fcjMing 
neither side any particular advan
tage, and when the ball was kicked 
off the Casuals immediately became 
aggressive and got down field, but 
the Collegians showed a solid front, 
and driving the ball back it was tak
en charge of by Jim Aitken, who made 
a good attempt to score but was foil
ed by Bowring. The Casuals now 
worked hard to score. Mars did some 
nice individual work -and passing to 
Lumsden he sent the ball between the 
goal posts. He was oft sides and the 
goal didn’t count. When the leather 
was again set going Lumsden once 
more showed excellent play, and get
ting down on the left wing he senl 
in a beauty, placing the ball in the 
net and scoring for the Sasuals. The 
Collegians now worked hard for the 
equalizer, but no scoring resulted and 
the teams crossed—Casuals, 1 goal; 
Collegians,-0. f

When the ball was once more put 
in motion the Collegians showed that 
they were not daunted by the' reverse 
of the first half; They combined 
well, put a good deal of “ginger” into 
their work, and Penny getting the 
ball banged the equalizer into the 
net. The Collegian stock now went 
up, they played a fine, rattling game 
and James soon scored the second 
goal. The game shortly after ended 
with Collegians, 2 goals; Casuals, 1. 
Mr. W. J. Higgins was referee.

We will tee
Mission Band Picnic,

SfliUSiTAt the Methodist Orphanage 
grounds last evening an enjoyable 
picnic was held under the auspices of 
the Alexandra Mission Band of Gower 
Street Church. There were about 120 
present. The afternoon was spent in 
a most enjoyable manner by the or
phans who had tea, cakes, sweets and 
candies in galore. Amongst the visit
ors were Rev. Dr.-Curtis and the 
Pastor of Gower Street Church. Miss 
Slaughter showed the visitors through 
the Home and they were' highly 
pleased.

yean (garnie sand
HirasipeeH (tteemm SOAP

Come and see this lot ; Buy—and if after you 
get them home for quiet investigation you decide 
you need rrfore, don’t delay, for the choicest are 
picked first.

YOU CAN GET JUST WHAT YOU WANT.
ENDLESS VARIETY TO SELECT FROM.

i wife of like disposition as himself, 
has been wont during his leisure to 
iil in his garden with his young 
children around him just the same as 
any of us might.”

The King and Queen to-day visited 
;be vault in St. George’s Chapel, 
Windsor Castle, where the body of 
King Edward is interred.

King George Defended 
from the Pulpit.

Dean of Norwich Denies That He If-
Inteni]»ernte or Ever Contracted a
Morganatic Marriage. -
London, June 20.—The Dean of 

Norwich yesterday made a remark
able address in a church near Nor
wich j in which he referred to King 
George as “a man to my personal 
knowledge of intense self-sacrifice 
and of high character.” He then -men
tioned "two accusations, brought, as 
It think, by that part of society which 
is no society at all, firstly, that the 
King is sometimes accused of ine
briety. You may take me on un
doubted authority that it is a libel. So 
far as his close friends havee noticed 
him. he is a man who ever, from the 
point of view of health, has to be 
abstemious. He does not desire to 
be anything else.

“The accusation is still more un
worthy, that prior to his marriage to 
the present Queen he had what is 
called a secret or morganatic mar
riage, with children by it. Thatl is 
absolutely, root and branch, an un
truth. ThepKing is a man, who, with

A French Remedy
PHOSPHONOL

restores every nerve in the body to 
its proper tension; restores vim and 
vitality. Premature deca^v and all 
sexual weakness averted at once. 
PHOSPHONOL will make you a new 
man. Price $3.00 a box, or two for 
$5.00. Mailed to any address. The 
Scobell Drug Co., St. Catherines, 
Ont.—mon,fri.

I was cured of Bronchitis and Asth
ma by MSNARD’S LINIMENT.

MRS. A. LIVINGSTONE. 
Lot 5, P. E. I.

I was cured of a severe attack of 
Rheumatism by MINARD'S LINI
MENT.

Mahone Bay. JOHN MADER. v
I was cured of a severely sprained 

leg by MINARD’S LINIMENT.
JOSHUA A. WYNACHT.

Bridgewater.

MILLE Y McMurdo’s
iffglÉIB

LARACY’S have just received dl-l 
reel from the manufacturers perl 
“Dronning Maud," from Antwerp, 
Tumblers, Glasses, Decanters. Gob
lets and Fancy Glassware. Selling at 
our usual low prices at LARACY’S. 
345 and 347 Water Street, opposite. 
Post Office.mayl4.tf

Steamers Arrive,\yinners and to wish them continued 
i success. The special prizes to boys 
j of 15, 16 and 17 years of age for se- 
] curing the highest* number of points 
| were won by Masters Hayes, Keefe 
I and Devereaux. The readiness and 

precision with which the field exer
cises were prepared reflects great on 
the teachers of Physical Drill and 
Bayonet Exercises and Figure- March
ing. During the afternoon teas were 
served by the ladies of St. Bon's As
sociation in the College Hall and tem
perance drinks. Ice creams, candies. 

I etc., were sold in the stalls around 
the Campus. .The financial receipts, 
we understand, were highly satisfac-

Calypso.)
(6) 75 Yards Dash.

fa) Juniors, 1st Eagan; (b) Inter
mediate, 1st Keough; (c) Seniors, 1st 
M. Dunn.
(7) Physical Drill—Juniors.

Drilled by Corporal Whitty of H. 
M. S. Calypso.
(8) Football Fives.

(a) Collengians vs. B. I. S.. (b)
Star vs. St. Bon’s. In the former con
test the Collegians defeated their op- 
ponets by 3 goals to nil. The latter 
event was more exciting and result
ed in a win for the College boys by 2 
goals to 1.
(9) M Mile Run—Intermediate.
1st, Keegan; 2nd, Keough.
(10) Drill (Free Exercises—

Preparatory.)
This event evoked much laughter, 

from the little tots from the jumior 
departments performed the exercises 
with much precisidn.
(11) Pole Jump—Seniors.

(a) Won by Neary, height 7 ft. 1 
inch, (b) Races—Preparatory.

The winners were W. Parrell, J. 
Daly, P. Skinner, C. Qleeson.
(12) Figure Marching—Seniors.
(12) Relay Race.

Past vs. Present—Won by Past, the 
names of whom are Messrs. Burnham, 
Greene, Kent and Hearn.
(14) Races—Preliminary.

Cleary and Knight dead heat.
(15) Half Mile Race—Seniors.

1st, Robertson; 2nd, McDonald.
(16) .. ..Final Football Fives.

S. S. CARTHAGINIAN.
The Allan liner Carrthaginian ar

rived here at 9 o’clSck* last night 
from Philadelphia. Sue left there àf 
10 a.m. Saturday last and had fine 
weather the -whole run until Cape 
Race was reached, when dense fog 
was encountered and the ship had to 
run at “dead slow." She had 194 tons 
cargo and brought Mr. P. V. Clarke. 
H. Volkmae and six intermediate. Sht 
salted to-day taking Mr. and Mrs. T 
J. Edens, Rev. Bro. Culhane, Dr 
Keegan, Master Keegan, Miss Watts 
Capt. McCowen, Mrs. J. A. McCowen 
Miss May Furlong, F. R. Burnham, J 
Atkinson, Mrs. A. Wilson, Miss Tem- 
pleman. Miss Thompson and Messrs 
King (2).

S. S. BORNÜ.
The s.s. Bornu,' Capt. Dalton, arriv

ed from Halifax and New York at 1.30 
She had fine weather

OF ST. BONAVENTURE'S 
COLLEGE STUDENTS.

REDUCTIONHarbor Grace Notes
The funeral of the late Mrs. Geo. 

Paterson took place on the arrival of 
the express on Monday last. A large 
number of sorrowing friends were at 
the station to attend the funeral.

Some small boys destroyed a costly 
globe covering a beautiful wreath of 
flowers in the Methodist Cemetery on 
Monday last. Arrangements are be
ing made to have the globe replaced.

HIGH-CLASS
this morning, 
from New York and Halifax but met 
considerable fog after passing Cape 
Race. She brought about a hall 
freight and these passengers: H. H 
Findlater, F. Barron, F. Hadden, J 
Miller, M. J. O’Mara, H. H. Taylor, C. 
T. H. Taylor, F., H. Taylor, Mrs. Tay
lor, J. C. Costello, F. ». Cox, Louie 
Bucker, Mrs. Bucker, Miss Ida' Mc- 
Clusky, Miss M. McClusky, Miss Marie 
Patton, Hans E. Notzy, J. O’Keefe. 
Miss H. Drujen, M. Terhune, B. Har- 
uden, E. W. Hutchings. Master E. 
K. Hutchings, C. A. McCan, Mrs. C. A. 
McCan, A. Pope, G. Standish, E. 
Swift, Miss -V. O’Dwyer, G. Ryan, F. 
Hennessey, Mrs. E. Noseworthy and 
baby, Robt. Peel, Mrs. Thos. Mc
Carthy, Jas. Williams. R. Bowie, .Jas. 
Oswald, G. G. Wier, Miss A. Taylor, 
V. L. McGregor, Mrs. M. Kerrivan, 
Master Wm. Kerrivan, J. T. Bank,

We arc offering the balance of this season's

Lame Back at a big reduction. Prices ranging from

$2.00 to $4.001To have a lame back or paintui 
stitches, means disordered Kidneys, 
and the sooner you have the Kidneys 
and Bladder In a perfectly healthy 
condition, the sooner you will enjoy 
life. As far as we know there is 
only one remedy that is guaranteed to 
cure you, and that is FIG PILLS. If

A DOUBLE MARRIAGE
For the Friday and Saturday at

traction at the T. A. Hall, with a Sat
urday matinee, the Chicago Stock 
Company will present the dramatiza
tion of that famous and widely read 
novel entitled,

Excursionists in Fog,
The s.s. Adventure, Capt. Couch, 

with a party of 250 excursionists, 
which left this port for Ferryland 
yesterday at 2.30 p.m., did not reach 
there owing to the dense fog that pre- 
valeld all the evening. The ship was 
out there abolit 12 hours and most 
of the female passengers suffered the

‘A Double Marriage.” 
The play deals with life in France 
during the reign of Napoleon the 
Great, and Is Intensely, interesting 
from beginning to end. It is a tale 
of love, hatred and the chivalry for 
Which France was noted at this per
iod. The entire acting company is 
included in the caa(e, and a perform
ance of exceptional merit Is guaran
teed. The handsome costumes of the 
Napoleonic era will be worn and the 
eecenery will be of that elaborate 
and correct nature that has made the 
Chicago Stock Company’s productions 
famous.

On Monday night the Company will 
enter upon its last three days in this 
city, presenting the delightful rural 
play, "The Dairy Farm” on Monday 
and Tuesday. Wednesday night, “The 
Little Gray Lady” will be produced.

THE MAIL ORDER HOUSStruck a Sail Boat,
As Messrs. J. Scurry, J. Molloy. E. 

Atkins and R. Clare were enjoying a 
sail down the harbor yesterday a 
steam launch crossing front the 
South Side.* crashed into their boat 
and came near sinking her. There 
was only ope man in the launch, and 
he Was belov at the fires when the 
men in the boat who had not time to 
get out of the way yelled to him. but 
he evidently did not hear. Atkins, 
fearing the boat would go under, 
jumped on board the launch as it 
speed past, and the others hurriedly 
made for the shore in their boat 
which was not badly damaged.

Fresh FRUIT each Week
I ■■■ —«=> trade MARK
A Splendid Tonlo

Builds up the System
Strengthens the

Muscles 
Cives Mew Life

We offer to-day, Monday,
50 Large Bunches BANANAS,

50 cases Sweet ORANGES.
25 sacks Silverpeel ONIONS. And due Thu 

100 parrels GREEN CABBAGE. 
Orangeg are getting scarce and Mgh. Cabbage will b 

our prices.

Duckworth St. and 
• Queen’s Road. MINARD’S LINIMENT LUMBER

MAN’S FRIÈNI).
MINARD’S LINIMENT USED BY 

PHYSICIANS.

. ,..., j

mm
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EX “ FLORIZEL ” TO-DAY,

New York Corned Beef, etc.
Cucumbers, Kellogg's Battle Creek
Fresh Tomatoes, Cereals,
Batfanas, Toasted Corn Flake
N. Y. Corned Beef. 15c. box.

Due by Train,
Caramel Cereal, 20c.

" box. , . , '

" 20 TUBS CODROY Toasted Wheat Flakes.
Toasted Wheat Biscuits. 
Toasted Rice Flakes.
Toasted Rice Biscuits.
Granose Flakes.
Granose Biscuits.
Malted Nuts.

Butter.
Social prices 

■ byAbe tub.
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Canned PINEAPPLES.
CHARLES H. ROSSKAM

PRESENTS )" .

The Chicago Stock CompanyIN ST0C1£

Canned Pineapples, all sizes
To-Night—4 Doable Marriage.

To-Morrow Afternoon and Nltfht—A Double Marriage.
I-a*t Three Day* ol Engagement.

Monday Evening—A Dairy Farm.
Tuesday Evening—A Dairy Farm.

, Wednesday Evening—The Little Gray Lady. 
Popular Summer Prices : Evening, 75c., 50c., 30c., Numbered Reserved 

Seats; 30c. gallery; 20c. pit. Matinee, children 10c., adults 20c., 
Numbered Reserved Seats, 30c. 'Tickets on sale at Atlantic Bookstore.

Largest importers of Canned Pineapple^ etc., in Nfld.
Prices on application.

GEO. M. BARR
k- | made by yourself with 
N BEAVER FLOUR. 
/ No need for special 
/ cake flour. Just use 

that same beautiful 
white flour with which your Mother 
makes such perfect bread. With this 
famous BEAVER FLOUR, you can make 
the most delicious cake, biscuit, rolls 
and pastry. There is no surer way to a 
man’s heart.

We're Easy!
Fine Dollar Greenbacks are Burning Holes in our Pockets

Do Yon Want One?
Save fee Alphabet Cards in all pound 
packets of Union Blend Tea, bring to us

yj Food 
Products

and get the mohBeaver” FlourPork
and Beans

H. W. de FOREST TEA COT
is made from the finest wheat that can be grown, being a 
scientific blend of Ontario Fall Wheat and Manitoba Spring 
Wheat. In this way, we secure a flour that makes not 
only more wholesome and nutritious cake and pastry, 
but more delicate and appetizing bread. For both uses, 

a, BEAVER FLOUR is unrivalled.
DEALERS—Write for prices on Feed, Coarse Grains and Cereals.

THE T. H. TAYLOR CO. LIMITER, - 104 CHATHAM, Onf.

R. G. ASH & CO., St John’s, Sole Agents in Newfpundland, will be 
pleased to quote prices.

Princess Dresses
WITH TOMATO SAUCE

Cooked through and through. They are all selected 
hand-picked beans with a splendid tomato sauce. If 
you want the best ask your grocer for Libby’s Pork 
and Beans.

Just received, another ship 
ment of PRINCESS DRESSES 
—all beautifully made and 
trimmed. Fine Embroideries, 
Laces, etc.

Libby, McNeill & Libby The Newest and
latest StylesA. ©. S. RODGER S

No Summer wardrobe is com
plete without one or more of 
these dainty Dresses.x ©RGftNS See Window. <

High Grades. Easy Prices.
Guaranteed. No better in th 

market. Stocks always on hand.

THE WHITE PIANO and ORGAN STORE.

CHESLEY WOODS

EXCEPTIONAL VALUES.

1— Black Dongola Shoe, Laced, - - - - $1.5(
2— Tan Dongola Shoe, Laced,................... $1.54
3.—Black Dongola Shoe, Laced, - - - - $1.9(1
Ladies’ Black Dongola Boots, Laced and Buttoned

$1.60, $1.90 and $2.20.
Big Variety Children’s and Misses Footwear.

NO THOUGHT READER
Can foretell the day or the hour when 
your property may burn. Most people 
are aware of this and make provision 
for the disaster by insurance. Why are 
you not so insured ? I offer the lowest 
rates and strongest offices. The prompt
ness and liberality of my settlements 
are well known.A. ®. S. RODGER

A/UWWWAWU\nwWWVWU\^Wtf^MZflAWWVVUWWVVW«^AWVVVVWVUVWUWWVVVVWW

PERCIE JOHNSON, Insurance Agi
Labrador Office : comer Duckworth an'HPrescott Streets,

The Country and the People, by 
Wilfred T. Grenfell ana others. 
Price, $2.25 net.

The Harvest of the. Sea, by W. T. 
Grenfell, $1.00.

Adrift on an Ice Pan, by W. T. 
Grenfell, 75c.

Genesis of Metallic) Ores and of the 
Rocks which enclose them, with 
154 Illustrations, by Brenton 
Symohs, M. Inst., C. Eng. 
Price. $2.00 net.'

It is a Look for all milling students and 
prospectors,—South African Press.
The Prospectors Handbook—a guide 

for the prospector and traveller 
in search of metal—bearing on 
other valuable minerals, by J. 
W. Anderson, M.A. Price, 
$1.00.

I to 100 H. P.—Gasolene or Kerosene.
Every Fisherman should have an Engine installed 

in his boat.
It is quite time to do away xwith the laborious 

rowing system.
Let us show you how you can do it, and increase 

your earning capacity by handling yçur fish wj^thu
despatch. _______________

EXCURSION RATES 
Saturday to Wednesday.

Round trip tickets will be issued from 
St. John’s to all Stations between and 
including Carbonear and Placentia.

At One WayyFirst Class Fare.
Good going on all trains of Saturday, 

July 2nd to Tuesday 5th, and returning 
on all trains up to and including Wed
nesday, July 6th.

A Special Excursion Train will leave 
St. John’s at 2.30 p.m. on Tuesday, July 
5th, going as far as Kelligrews ; return
ing, leaving Kelligrews at 8,07 p.m. ;

SELLING CHEAP.

Corset Goners, - - - 30 cents and upwards, 
Blouses, - - - 70 cents and upwards.

CHARLES HUTTON, Home for Fancy Needlework
MWWJWSJWWWJWJWWMW.W.WffSm'VWMWJWJUi

Due to-morrow ex “ Bornu,

New Am. Cabbage—CHEAPEST FOR THE S&ASGfl. 
Choice Large Bananas. And another shipment of 

/ Selected Small Pig Jowls.

ju27______ Popular Bookstore,

for Sale, Fraser Enfield
Rifle, 308, (iff perfect condition). Solid 
feather Case, orthoptics, cartridge bag, 
ofeaning outfit, including nickel remover, 
extra sight. Everything necessary for

Due tomorrow, per steamers Bornu and Carthaginian,
Cabbage,200 crates

Potatoes,
40 bunches Choice Bananas.

now booking.All at Lew Pri***
in the TE
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RFID NEWFOUNDLAND
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